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Page'B', para. 2. line 2, Substitute "one" for "issue".

" 6J " " 4t Sent ence to start "Arabs continued"
instead of "The Arab public
continued" 0

" 6,

" 6',
" 6,

"
It

"

4,

4,

4,

It, 6, Substitute "current" for "last".

" 7., Substitute "show" for "showed".

" 8: I~sert "t,otalling" in place ot-.of"
before the WJro Ylnearly".

.'

" 6, It 4, lines 10 to 12: To read:" .•. present high
~ost .o~ living. in Palestine - an
increase which is not effective
because it is caused by •••"

" 7, n 1, lines 1 & 2:, To read: "It provided very few
~dditional menical facilities which

, a"";' " ' : '
4~ •••

" 7, " I, line s: Insert "by Governme nt" after the
,wo~d "given",.

9: ,Sub~titute "for" in place of "In".

" 10: Dele te the word it schools" •

1,

1,
I

1. lines 12 & 13: Substi'tute the words "in t\«>
,shifts" for '!twice a day", qnd
'delete the following sent ence.

"

7,

7,

ft 7,

1t

"
.'

"': ~ I

1, line 14:"

"

7,

7,

tI

" 1

Delete the 'l'1ord IY a1?f:1 in", !lnd
subs:t'itute' '''it's'' for '''·this''.

n 16: Change "in", to iYfO!.''' before the
word. '''other'', ..:irrl substitute ;,
!'purposes" for IYways".

Pages 7 & 8 In place of "the speaker
,1t1~. ELLlSHYI substitute the name
"Dr. KATZNELSON"o

Page 10, p:lra. 3, line 6. The word "consistent ff to read
"incons15 tent lY •

" ' 12,

" 12 J "
"

2,

:2, "

1 ·~ De1eJ~e "first.. of all ff •

Insert the word l1J'ewish" after
"Ameri can" •

•
" 12, " 2, lines.4 & 5: Delet~ l1But I must say that",

11n::l 5tar t s ent enc e to r ea cl '
t!l'Je have sent,.· .. ".

fl ,13, ·If 1, line 8, Delete the ~rd "medical",and
s'dbst:itutEf "300" for "3',000".

' •• ~ .. 4
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page 3

Page 13, para. 1, line 9: Substitute "measures" for
"methods".

" 13, " 1, n 10: To read: "in view of existing
eonditi ons • T"'i th 16,000 peo p1e
living in ..."

n 13, " :3 · To read: "Yes. There is a•
separate cantonment for ... "

" 1', " 11, line 2: Su",stitute "made" for "read".

" 39, " 5 • To read: "Your Eminence,· are •• It •• Holy Trinity to 'be
regarded !3.S Jews?"

" 53, " 1, line 6: Add the words "and to all our
eongr€..,:a ti ons" after the word
"organisations It 0
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Page 7, paragraph 1, lines 1 and 2 should read:

Insert "by the Government 11 after the word "given".

l
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GENERALE

"It provided so few additional medical facilities as to
be absolutely inadequate••••• "

Page 3, paragraph 2, line 5:

Correct typographical error made in document AIAC .13/p.V.26/Corr•.l;
i.e. "impos" should read "impose".

SIECIAL COMMITTEE ON P~STINE

CORRIGENDUM 'ID THE VERBATDI RECORD OF THE
T\"JENTY-SIXTH l'iEETING (PUBLIC)

\

Held at the Y.M.C .~. Building,
Jerusalem, Palestine, Thursday,
10 July 1947, at 9:00 a.m.

Page 6, paragraph 4, lines 10 to 12 should :-ead.:

"it is certainly - in the light of the present high cost of
living in Palestine - an increase whidl is not
effective because it is caused by an increase in
salaries•••• "

Page 7, paragraph 1, line 5:

"
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Page S, line 6: Substitute "two million" for IItwenty tri.llion".
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CH;l.InMfJ~: I call the meeting to order.

,- Jewish Women's Orbanizations of Felestino .are not ready to

appe/?r today.
,

Si'reclen

;\.ustr Ellia
Canada '
Czechoslovakie.
Guatemala
India
Iran
Netherlands
Peru
Uruguay
Yugoslavia

///{Dr. Eliash•••

·Natimis Unies,-'CIf tn.r--·
ASSEMBLEE A!AC.l')!? v.26
GENERALE 14' July 1947 '

ORIGIN~L: ENGLISH

Mr. Hoo Assistant Secretary-General
Mr. Garcia Robles Secretary

Mr. Hood
Mr'. R'and
Mr. Lisicky
Mr. Garcie Granados
Sir Abdur Rahman
Mr. Entezam
IJIr. Blom
Mr. Garcia Salazar
~lr'. Fabregat
Mr. Brilcj

SECRETL1I.:\T:

The CH~I~illN: Mr. Srondstrom

Held at the Y.M.C.A. BuIlding
Jerusalem, Pelestine

ThursdRy, 10 July 1947 at 9:00 a.m•

Have you any que9tior:s, Mr~ Fabregat?

Mr. FABRiZGfl.T (Urugbl.ay): Yes;

'CHAIRMAN: Dr. Eliash and Dr. Katznelson, will you

SPECIAL COM1,~TTEE ON PALESTINE

VERBil.TIM RECOHD OF THE TWENTY-SIXTH MEETING (PUBLIC)

. NOTE: All corrections to this verbatim re,cord should be
sent in v;rriting, within 48 hours after r~cei pt " addressed ·to
Mr.!. I-lilner, ll.ssistant Secretary, Room 108, Y.M.C.A.,
Jerusalem, Palestine. Subject to the Provisional Ruleq of
Procedure for the General Assembly~ any such corrections'will
be incorporated into the Official Records when pUblished.

The agenda for today's meeting contains, first, public

hearing of representatives of the V~ad Leumi; second, public

hearing of represente.tives of the Chief Rabbinate; thi~d"

public hearing of representatives of ~gudath Israel. The

please come up tO,t he platform?

. PRESENT:

GENERAL
ASSEMBLY

-United Nations

Best Copy Available
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·(Dr. Eliash and Dr. Katznelson took seats at the table).

Mr. FABREGAT (Uruguay): In point (7) of your statement

did you say that the educational system - or ~he benefits of

the ecluc .. ional system - of the Government is purely 1\.r~b?

I shGuld like to know what you mean \'lhen you say a "purel y

Arab" educa.tional system.

Dr. KATZNELSON: The education2~ system in Palestine

is composed of two officiAl public school ~ystems called

(l) the Public 1~ school system and (2) the pu.blic Hebrew

school system. The Fublic Arrtb school system is admipistered

rnd maintained by the Government; the Publj.c Hebrew schoel

system.is administered and maintained by the V~ad Leumi.

T~at is the official name and the official status. ~s a

m~tter of fact, the Lrab school sys~em is not only Arab in

name; it is Arabic in the language' of instruction and in
.J;; &.fba-o

the composition ~ the school population. It isAone hu?dred

percent Arabic in the composition of the te~ching ste-ff. That

means these schools are in practice available only to j',rab

pupils. The Hebrew school system is recognized by the

Government as the official Fublic Hebrew school system.

Mr. F.'cB-REG':,T (Uruguay): 'V1]ho approved the educational

system in the Jewish school, and who controls. the ~"uot\tional

system? Not the Goyernment?

Dr. KATZNELSON: No. It is contr~118J. by the va~/Leumi

Department of EJucation nnd supervised by the Government

Department of Education.

Mr. F;~BREG;~T (Uruguay): l\nd ('In the l,rab side who con-

trols?
.'

/budget •••
Aviv... · If those schools /)!"e not supported by t~le Governm~.J;11:t

/.

Dr. KLTZNELSON: The Government Department of Education.

Mr. FABREGAT (Uruguay): I have seen some intere~ting

schools tor your Jewish children in several places; e.g. Tel

Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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The sources of budget are
iW\. r."Je

All Jewish ldca~ authorities ha¥e special

A/I'>.O.l3Ip.V~26
, .", Ij ,-. ' .. ~ .

Dr. Kl,TZNELSON: The system' of fincmcing the Hebrew
/" ,

school system - that is, the Vaa~umi school syst~ - is

the following. Schools are maintained by the Vaad Leumi

budget; are'th€y maintained by acltlit ional city taxes which

increase the taxation of that place?

and the Jewish local authorities.
a.A ~llG.-Ws.
~"-iIJc'1 tclxee.ltinc

i table).

Arab?

lUrely

;atement

'its of

.led

Hebrew

L~isterGd

schocl

rates for education. That is the first source of income •
IY'e5ve.t to s~.. IS +Ult-lCTYl

The second scurce of income iSAunfortunately\ I m~8~

~ tuitian foes~ even in
/elementary schools•••

"

\s a

:>ab in

1d in

hunc1red

~ff. That

) l.rab

1e

am.

bional

:.J.oll.tional

a~/Leumi

ment

ho con-

ducation.
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e.g. Tel

ernm~~~

ldget •••
1 I
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elementary schools, with the excention of Tcl Aviv. In all the other towns

·and colonies

our opinion,

there is still in existence a system of tuition fees which, in
a...~ nth-

is notrrsrrt;.. Tuition fees mean school fees paid by the pupils
I i

for education, and we are not in a position to abolish it as it is abolished,

~or example, in Government Arab schoo1§l. They'<:>.re free of charge. We

cannot do it because our funds are too short to s~tisf,y the requirem8nts of

-
the Jewish community. That is the second source.

The third source is a gr8nt by the Jewish Agency to the traad Leumi,

from ot;i;e Zionist fund{ which, during the current year amounted to LP 200,000.

The last source is a grant contributed 'by the GovElrnment, as explained

yesterday. It amounts to some 25% of the total Government educational

bUdget. ·~t it is allec~ted £01 Lhe S8.:nm numbe-~.:f--child1 tlII. -lfr-t-he""'>

Sf;l·..emmEmt ssheels the Govelll!llent spends f0l11 tn!les as lllU~ As you see from

the statistical tables in our memorandum, the number of pupils in the Vaad

Leumi schools and the Governr;ient Arab schools is appr9ximately the same -
"

about 90,000. But the sum spent by the

~:~til!leS as much as on the Vaad Leumi

Government on the Arab schools is

schools, and that is the re~son for

our contention. In our opinion, the Government's contribution to education

. should be either in proportion to the nVJriber of children attending the schools

U
oz-, 'Of 10co.l contribution. That mco.ns a system of pound per pound in

proportion to the loca.l authorities' contribution in order to stimulate more

and more local effort for the exp,nJlsion of the educational system. But the

Government approved quite a different formula which is, in our opinion,

//
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population, as far as ~ge or race are concerned, are more affected by the

tuberculosis problem.

Dr. KATZNEJ..,SON ': F01' mciny years we h.::tvc been press:i:.ng Govcrrl!,~ent" he'alth

authorities to embark on a systematic campaign against tuberculosis. ~

'GoV6rnF!l:Ont macl:o e 8tl!~ej' in ,1935\ " In our opin,ion it "ras an urgent' duty on
~

the part of the Government because ~}\is an infectious disease a~d a dange~

to the comrmmity as a whole--Jews 2nd Arabs' alike. In 1935 the Governlneilt'

made a survey, in spite of the fact the.t long before then there ,..;as no d0';lbt

that there ,vas such a. problem in Palestine. 'The Govorni'len~ expert submitted

a report, ~md in my stdenent. I, gave a quotation from this report indicating

that the problem of tuberculosis artlong all c01!ll'uunities in PC'~estine is of

sufficient gravity to warrant s;}Tstematic attention on modern lines and the
, ,

deveropment of research. The time lost and the failure of the Government to

i same -
take "a~tive measures has made the pdsition more serious.

'..:

lools is

'enson for

education

; the schools

in

LUlate more

But the

,nion,

ts the

:hool.

The report·included a series of recoIDW£ndations for the esta.bl~slli~en~'o£

dispensaries and hospitals," but unfortunately, since' then very little has
, , '

been done. There are a few'Government dispensnries in certain towns, .but no

Government hospitals for tuberculosis.

Mr. FABREGAT (Uruguay) : The dispensaries are only in the citie? ?

Dr. KATZNELSON : Only in the cities. For that reason we had no alternative

but to go on with our own progrMlIIle, &"1d to extend our institutions. For

example, we have a hospital at saf/d.' It 10ras a very sma.::j.l' beginning" ~~h
- ' , ; "~llo\.J

some 35 beds. It has now 100 beds. In Jerusalem, Hada~sah is now ~,to-
~,.j " '

erGct a tuberCUlosis hospital with 200 beds. We asked the Govern.lnen~to .

ions taken

IS of the

contribute 25 per cent to the capital cost, taking upon ourselves 75 per cent.

It was only 8; few months ago. The Government refused for lack of funqs.. .lie

have again to t.ry to find from Jewish sources certaiq, funds in order,to~o on"

because we must do it. That is' ,the position'idth regard to tuberculosis.

Mr.FABREGAT (Uruguay) : You spoke about the Jewish doctors. lfuat

/significance
,j ~

I ,'I
l I
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significance has the discrimination against them in the dE<velopl'lcnt of hospital
.'

a.Eisistance in Palestine? This is point (7).

,Dr. KAT~~LSON : The boycott on Jewish doctors was a purely political
~

.~ proclaimed by the Arab Medical Societ;{ nearly a year ago, at the beginning

,pf 194.6. But according to our information i~ had no affect on the Arab public!

oIfIhe.. Arab5:f:l~1~Q continued to use our medical services, particularly in

Jerusalem and not only Pa.lestine Arabs, but ~lso patients from neighbouring

,Arab countries are attending our institutions, and, I hope, to their complete

satisfaction. At any rate, we hav:e a lot of evidence from very prominent Arab

. 'Visitors from neighbouring countries illustrating the most cordial hospitality

afforded to them in our medical institutions.

Mr. FABREGAT (Uruguay) : Acc-ording to certain information acquired by

members of the Committee, the Administration of Palestine in 1934 spent 6.24

per cent of the budget for education and 5.1 per cent for health; in 1944-1945

only 20 9 per cent went to education and 2.7 per cent'to heOolth. Are those

figures in accordance "rith your knowledge of the subj ect, and are they reason-

able as compared with those of some other countries ?

Dr. KA'J'ZNELSON : Yes, it WOos one of our constant complaints that the

allocation for social services, education and health in the Governmen;t budget is

relatively very small. It never exceeded 5 per cent for health and apout the

same for education. There was no allocation before the war for social welfare

activities at, all; for example, for child welfare and other welfare institutions
~

Recently a very slight implDvement occurred and in the~ fimm?ial year

Government

..education,

estimates show\\1ld.an incrensed allocation for social services,
{-o~

health and~ social '..elfare, ~l\near1y 12 per yent: 5 per cent' ,fer

health, 5 per cent for education, 0lld some 2 per, cent

,it iscerta~ly--in the light of the present ~osition

for social welfare. But

in Palestine ef t~ost
'" ..J'

of 'living in ~alestine the hi~prjQQs--an increase which is not effective
. lUV

because it is ag, ii:f;el:eao!!'e caused bY~in.crease in salaries and in fl.dmin~strative

costs. lIt provided

/I
/

~""' """-lI......Best Co
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absolute figures of money allocated to those aims?
D,,"~ l<ATZt.lELSON:
Mi'. ELI/.SM: No, the Govei'nmentallocct't-ion as a whole"

increased -- that is an increase, c erteinly, in' the absolute

, "'" .. "
A!AC. 13!P.V.. Z6

.' "7'" .
...A-o IIwJ . "1~c.-..1 .

It provid.ed~..j.-.:t':&.l-e e.llditi'onalfacilities ~-me4i-e-a:1.
A Q.;O-G~

Histitl:il:tion~, and for. that reason wa.s.ilbsolutely inadeque.te

to satis fy the 'requirements of both comrnunit'ies, Je\'ls find

1.rabs alike. /,nd, a,s I exp lained i':1 my stet emerit, the ref'sons
-H..f8....~ .

give~ are reasons of secur~ty. Those roasons, in our opinion,
, ~ ~

a~e not convincing, beca1,l.se, C'S a metter oJ.· fe.ct, on r'lPrch31,

1947, the emt of the last finenc i2l ye~r, th8 Government 'hCl-.d

a surplus of nearly LP. 6 million, an:~ a part of the surplus

,should be allocated at least for carite:l e,xpenditure, ~the
extension of hospit1?ls, sohools,. anJ. school buillings. FerhLps

/

you have seen that in mo-st of our sch?ols in' Te17vi7 the
, ' i ~ "-wCl Sk i.p ts. .

pupils, attend s~hool ~e a da~ ~'~r~~~g@m@nts ~re m~

~ Certainly it is vGry bad, but nothing can'be
ifs

done becc\Use the GovernmE:rit agoin- intends to use~ surplus

revenue for some specific purposes, such as th8 ~aintenance of

the' internees in cy:r4 and ~ oth\~r~h Clr€. certainly··'
v

very far from being productive.

CHf.IRJ)tI1N: I would like to ask a. question in this

connection. Did the fall in rercentage of the expenditure'

allocated to schools and health also mean a fall in the

t •

i J

the Are those

1934 spent 6.24

alth; in 1944-1945

on acquired by

ordial hospitality

d are they reason-

.lth and apout the

to their complete

~ularly in

)n the Arab public,

50, at the beginning

rely political

ints that the

LOpMcnt of hospital

for social welfare

,
'-

Jm neighbouring

ery prominent Arab

Governmen~ budget is

For

it pro,;.'!

high' cost!
~;"I". '

of.' living, and the increases in se,laries, and so .on•

figures. But, as I e~lained, in terms of Services

vides very little more becAuse it is absorbed by the

,
sider an allocation of only one milli(i>U for health, for all

medic&l services, absolutely iriatlequ~e. ·1 cannot_=-;g~i;v;e~__~~

aCcuIlate information. irIlth <regard to the positioIf.; in 'oth t' '

c;{;.ntri~<s"~"b~;-··I .~~ ~~~ e.b·;'·~t the ~iestern countries. I can
I . . .,

I state. - .•

thB.t reason there is not much progress c~ue. to this increase.

But, in relation to a project of some LP. 25 million we c'on-

.al services,

5 per cent· fer

!'Cial welfare. But

:6stine er i:;~9;st
'""

1 not effective

l in t'tdmin~strative

welfare institutions
it
'inan~ial year
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amounts to nearly ten' pounds per person, while the

state England's expenditure on soci~~ services
, :

. Pfllestine Government's expenditure on ell sociel

services is merely one pO~Dd per person. Here we

have some two end a half million N;unds for all 30Cipl

- . h '. '" < ~.. -11-
serv~ces) ~t a populat~on CL some t-wett<orf lr:a ~on.

Tha.t is a little more th n one pound pGr person. ThE·t

is one-tenth of the expenditure now existirg in D

country like Bngland.

CHi,IRM;JlN: The fAll in percentage we.s thus due to

the increase of the tote.! eXIJendit ure cmd, therefore,

the percentage became less?
fh-; Kf'(T2N~L¥JrJ:

M~. EL~ No, the percentage r~naineu &5 it

was, more or less, about five ~orcent for health, end

about 1",110 same for education. But, the absolute

figure is higher, because I cx!,lained the reason for

the difference in the absolute figure.which is ~ainly

due to t he che.nge of con~itions in the country.

CH;,rrU: ,",N: To whi ch field s of GovernI:lent <Jctivities

dirt th~ increased expenditure go?
I>v. KA 7ZN£LSON:
Mr. ELILSrr.- There is an increa.se from yeer to

yenI' in the Government budget on the so-ce.lled "se9Urity
\.;l

items". It isB LP. 7 million as ageinst. one million fJOr

health, one million And a qurter for education in the

Falestine Estimates fer 1947-1948 now published, and

there is <JIso an incrE.ase in the acl.1inistration costs,

every considere.ble increase in the oVGl'head Gxpendit ure,

/but unfort unn;;") ly•••

; I but unfortunBt: e

is out of ['rope

needs of th8 cc

1JJr. FABaEG

present lAWS ef

the Mandete os

now speaking r-t

Land Lal" and th

CHJ,IRJIAN:

organizations "i

it a discriminC'

D·...,.

"Mro ELIASH

Land 'f:ransfers

the purpose of

Orcter-in-Counci

thDt Im", and i

Palestine G
pase 327.
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ocif:l). services

:on, while the

ell socie.l

on., Here we

l: t

/

but unfortunately the am01lnt for soc~ervices
is out of proportion to the requirements and the

ds for all sociFl,l

~ million.

needs of the cOlThllunity.'

'lfJr. FABaEGhT (Uruguay): Do you think that the

per person. That present le:tws of PGlestine coincid.e with the scope of'

xi sting in a the Mandate o.s gra'nted to tr,e Mande.tory FO'lI'ler? I am

now speaking about the discriminatory sens80f·the

e was thus due to
J'" ,

Land Law and the Irri~ation Bill.
v

and, therefore, CHAIIDM,N: That has already been stressed by the

••• I) •••• 0 ••/i-cst:lf

----------_.-

organizations '~ho hcwetestified here. They consider

it a discrimin@tion.
Dy:

-Mro ELIA SH : As:, regards the Lcmd Law, or the·
, ., ,/0 . * ',.

Land 'Bransfers Regu~ations . as they Rre called, of 1940,
\,,/. ..

t~e' purpose of the discrimination appears botn in the

Orde'r,~in-Couilcil, \"lhich' m~Jle it possible to promulgate

that law, and in the law

education in the

overnment activities

renained as it

.which is Bainly

the reason for

countryo

for health, cnd

he absolute

e fror~l year to

so-called fls7-rity

.one million fDr

published, and
Palestine Gazette No. 988, 1940, Supplement 2,
page 327.

nistration costs,

verhead Gxpendit ure,

ut unfortunately•• ,

iI -.__
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'itself. The specicl arnendlnent to the Order-in-Council, which is known as

Article 16 TJ,"gnvc sp0cir.l power to the High Co;·,...ussi.)nLlr tn :dw r~:;uli>_ti-ms

. which may be made applicable only to transfers of land from Arabs to Jews, or

to other persons not being Arabs; or from Jews to I~nbs, or to other persons

not being Jews; or from Arabs or Je1'lS to any bodies of persons corporate or

Unincorporate. So that the very power which ;'lasgiven to the High Commissioner

under Article 16 D of the Order-in-Council foresees and envisa.ges discriminatolY

legislation. And the regulations themselves, which were pUblished in 1940,

make it perfectly clear that in certain zones the transfer of land should only

be allowed to Palestinian Arabs. No question can arise that these regulations

are discriminatory by their very nature.

Mr. FABREGAT (Uruguay) ~ How was the Land Law enacted?
\N".
~. ELIASH : Well, it was enacted first of all by means of a spe\cial '

-' -
amendment of the Order-in-Council~' Without that amendment it would have been

quite imposs~ble, because the Order-in-Council prohibii~ enacting laws which

are discriminatory in nature. The Order-in-Council pranced 0riginally in

Article 17.1 (c) 18£ IfThat nQ Ordinance shall be promulgated which shall be in

~~
any way repugnant to or eOfl>5i:sterrt with the pr'Jvisions of the Mandate lf • Also

that "No Ordinance shall be promulgated which s..Ci.J..l tend to discriminate in any

way bet1veen the inhabitants of Palestine on the ground of race, religion,. or
- . .."'''-.!

language." And, as a matter of fact, the power of His Majesty, which was

reserved to Him under Article 89, iGa£ of the original Order-in-Council, also

contains a provision at the end: "There shall be reserved to His Majesty, His

h~~rs and Successors, the right of advice of His or their Pri~ CounQil from

time to time to 'make all such laws or ordinances in Pal-estine in accordance

with the Mandate conferred on Him. 1f So, it was found necessary to make a

special amondment of the Order-in-Council giving power to the High Commissioner
/ to make

Palestine Gazette No. 898, 1939': Supplement No;2, page 461.
Drayton: Laws of Palestine, 'Vol .. HI, page 2591'.
Drayton: La;'lS of Palestine, Vol. III, page 2589•
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to make regulations in re!;arn to sales of land which would be discrininatory

by their very nature. And, it is in usin./S th;tt Dower thqt these re~~tions

were nublished in lQ40. ~s I st~ted yesterdav, they were challenged in the

Pl'l.lestine Court recently, ann the Courts held th'1.t it '!'las the duty of His

Maj~sty not to discriminate '1.S laid down in the M~ante And, .<lS the

Mand~te is in the n~ture of .<l coven~nt between the Princinal ~llied ubwers

and His Majesty, it is for the 'Princinal Allied PO".'lers or their successors to

lodge any comnlaint in th~t re~nrd The Municipal Co~ts of Palestine are
. ,/

bound by that legislation and cm entertain no action or cOH'Jlaint by

anyone representing the population of P~estine.

ivfr. F!J3RIDAT (Urugu"l;\T): This COl'lmd.ttee has received several

communications indicatin.g inadequate accommoc'1.tion and health conditions

for prisoners A.t the ass'embly camns. Have you information !-1.S to ,.mo is in

charge of medical services and the conditions of these people ?

Pr.
Mr-; ELP..SH: I do not auite Q:et 1J1e sense of the question. Is it

about nrisons in general ?

Mr. Ffl.BREG·II.T (Uru81ay): Yes, ::>.bout the living cor-ditions, conditions

of health in the camns of detention. Of course, as I unnerstann it, the
I

camps of detention have the name here of assembly camps.

CHJ\ffiMAN : Which camps do you mean ?
I . ,

Mr. FABREG.\T (Uruguay) Cyprus, land the camps of detention in Palestine.
:;:». I.

Mi-.- ELIA.SH : With regard to cypfus, my friend Dr. Katznelson mentioned.
, _",~,-,;",,,,,,,,,.~,,,,""""""'c=".+~.~.,,::;.-,.,,",,,",,,,,",.~'-"T'~4"'~<':-"'=--":''';'' ., •.-,""";""--:""''''-~~ ~~.,...".•.~'~-.', ......-.. ,~.. -""- ".':."",,:;';""-- ~...;;:". ,.:",,-,.•~.

yesterda:r that steps jwere being taken by out side groups t? supplement t.he .

scanty provisions for the comfort. and upkeep of i.nmates which are made by the
I

Government and its agents in Cyprus. As rega;rds the detention camps in

Palestine, they are a part of the general prison system in Palestine and,

therefore, medical attention there is taken over by the Government and the

Department of Health, which is also in charge of the medical services of
I

the prisoners in general. In addition we have the camps

j' '\
,-. I

/outside of

Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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outside of Palestine in which political detainees are kept. I have'no

information as to whai;. arrangements are made in these c!linps and by whom

they arJ provided.

KATZNELSON : vfith regard to Cyprus, fh'st of gl]~ Jewish

auth~ritie. here ~n Pnlesun~,~ernuon.with the J -in" Dis:tribution

'Comnuttee..- that ~s the il,mencanlRelief Orgarw..~3lj.i..On-- are doing their

. utmost to improve medical conditions in the CY';>r:us c,"mps. BHt I IllU~t .

~ 'l;au17l%~ a medical mission to Cyprus a~~ a nursing sts.ff, and

now a special mission is going to enquire into the state of mental health.

But, all our efforts are certainly not very effective in view of the very

" hard, I may say inhuman, s~J.itarJr conditions in the camps.

IF~r insttmee,

F

w
" " i

l'

e

a

m

I
i"c

J

w
,

" ·,~L~
w

, \
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.' ~\

For instance, if there is an absolute shortage of water, and

water must be distributed in very modest rations, or if there

is such overcrowding in the tents and huts that fffinilEs are

living together, certainly medical facilities are not suffi

cient in order to improve the conditions of health in these

camps. ~Je are doing our best, and I must say of the military

. medical authorjtiesthat they are vEry helpf.ll. There is a
~

medieM military hospital at NicosiQ \\here some 3 ,OOG -beds are
~

kept for internees, but these metho~s are merely palliativesjn~'

trl- . t' d' t . W' th t~'~8~ l~ . t~ eXlS Ing con 1 Ions. 1, ~ peop e~ln Insanl ary . .

conditions without suffic'ient quantities of water, without

light, and without the minimum requirements with regard to

housing, all these efforts are, to a great extent, made in v.a:in.

~~ FABREGAT (Uruguay) : And the 2,000 children are in

the same condition in the Cyprus camp ?
.~ J ~

~ KATZNELSON : Yes. There is a senarate ~illage,-&'

~~alate eante~ for 2,000 children within the camp.

CHAIRMAN : I sunpose the Cyprus camps are not under the

jurisdiction of the Palestine Administration ?
oY:.
~. KATZNELSON : No, Sir.

CHAIfu~AN : They are under the administration of the Cyprus'

author'ities ?
Dr.
~ KATZNELSON : Yes, Sir.

CHAIRMAN : Are there any other questions ?

~~. FABREGAT (Uruguay) : Excuse me for my questioning this

/I have since checked

morning. I thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.

CHAIRMAN : Does anyone else wish to ask .any quest.; Jns ?
[)y. "

IV&:-. ELIASH : May I be permitted to am.end a stat~ '-',,'
~

which I~ in rep,ly to ,the representative of- the NethE. ,nds,

with regard to the amount of labour legislation in Palestine~.

Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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.
I have since checked it up and it is quite co~rect, as I have

said, that no international labour conventions have been made

,applicable in Palestine, but some additional legislation has

been passed which more or less follows the line of some of

these convent ions. In addition to :the 'Workman's Compensation

Ordinance which I mentioned yesterday and which hab recently

been redrafted, there is this new draft of 19 June, 1947; there

is also a Trade Unions Bill, a~otherdraft of which has also

been published for information in the same Gazette,; and I

should have mentioned two Emplo,yment Ordinances which exist.

One is the Em?loyment of Children and Young Persons Or~inance

(1945) ,and the other is the Employment of Women Ordinance,

which also endeavour to embody some of these provisions of the

Convention. There is, further, ~an Accidents and Occupational

Diseases (Notification) Ordinance, and there is, of 'course,

a Department of Labour Ordinance which provides the machinery

for'dealing with these labour matters." There is also a Trade

Boards Urdinance and a Factories urdinance which deals with

the '~nspectioil of factories; I have ascertained that some
. .

, inspectors do arrange for inspection of .factories and places

of employment.

There is also a booklet* which I wanted to pass to -you,

in which the re.PP7re entative of t. he N~theI"land~ would be inte

rested, on so~ welfare and S?Ci~surance in Palestine,

and I was quite cor.rect in. saying yesterday that for so.cial

insurance legisla.tion, nothing so far has been done. There

is' no compulsory health insurance, no infirmity or old age

or death' insurance, no unemployment or maternity. insurance.

I think this booklet would give information up to 1947.

Then there are one or two further points which I wanted
. Ito amend

H' "Sociai Poli9Y and Socia;L<~Insurance in Palestine" by "
I. Kanievsky. ;

\ 1

, I
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to amend in connection with yesterday, and which have not

been fully answered.

The question was put yesterday with regard to the

resolutions of the Elected Assembly on the political problems

of Palestine. Resolutions on this matte:' 1~ere passed at two

sessions of the present Assembly, whic'l 1,:::"2 el-ected in

August, 1944.

The first resolution wa,s passed in December, 1944,- and

I have here a copy of this resolution. Do you desire me to

give it out, Er. Chairman, or shall I read out the resolution

as it was passed ?

CHAIF&:AN: Please read it out.
!)y.
~ ELIASH : It was passed in December, 1944, and

consists of five paragraphs :

"l. The .L:Jlected Assembly appeals to Great Bri~ain, the
United States, the U.S.S.R., and the Allied Powers~ who
are to decide the fundamentals of the hew world order, to
seek a solution also to. the problem of the Jewfsh nation's
exile from its homeland, and to grant the demands of the
World Zionist Organization:

(a) to @pen the gates of Palestine to Jewish immigration;
I I

, . .
(b) to vest in the Jewish Agency authority over

immigration into Palestine and to grant it the necessary'power
,to develop and build up the country, as well as to cultivate

, its uninhabited wastelands.

(c) to establish a' Jewish-State in Palestine which will
fit into the new world structure ••

2. The 11ected Assembly demands of the Allied Powers
international pledges and guarantees of concrete aid towards
the implementation of the Zionist project : free mass
inunigrati0n an,d wide ..scale colonization for the purpose of
concentrating the Jewish nation in its homeland and securing
its polit.ical independence.

13. The Elected

..
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"
3. The ~lected Assembly asserts that any plan for the
partition of Palestine is contrary to the historic, religious,
a.nd nationa.l ties of th.e· People of Israel with the Land of I .j

Israel and is in contradiction to the recognizc.d.rights 9f
the Jewish People, its needsa~.d claims and to the develop-
ment capacity of the country, ana declares that; the entire
Yishuv'will vigorously ~ppose any such plan.

4. The Elected Assembly declares that the aim of the
Yishuv and the Zionist Movement is to coop~ate with the
Arabs of Palestine in a spirit of mutual aid, on the basis
of equal politic~l, religious, economic and cultural rights
for every inhabitant of this,country, without domination or
hegemony•
.
5. The Elected Assembly demands that Great Bri~ain abolish
forthwith the tfuite Paper with all its decrees, which render
null and void the pledges contained in the Palestine Mandate
and the Balfour Declaration."

That was in the 1944 resolution. This was' followed

by ~ resolution passed in May, 1947, after the United Nations

Special "Assembly on Palestine, a.nd representatives will find

a considerable modification of the first,' particularly with

reference to the third paragraph, which is not contained in

this one. This consists of the followin9

I"The Elacted Assembly
:t :.

,

I

.//
/
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"The Elected j;'ssembly ef the Jewish CO!11l11uni ty f
F~lestine, 8t its Session on 20-~2 Iwy, 1947, pessed a
vc ,e of sincere appreciation and thanks to the '
representatives of the Jewish ~gency for their pppearan~e

before.. the United Hations Special :"ssemblyon Pc?'lBstine ..

"The Elected Ls,sembly identifies itself ..nth their
re:~uJiation of the l"'olicy of the Pandatory and ivith their
presentation of the claims of the Jelvish Feople to the
restoration of its· independence' in its hist·)ric hom~

l8nd, namely,'to a Jewish State •

"The Elected J.ssembly r. ,a.rds this' solution e.s the
surest ....Jay to fcrl)1ins a. b ,l of friendship b6t'"een the
Jewish Feople, ~nd the fc.lestine Lrabs ,md neighbouring
cGuntries. '

tiThe ElecteJ L.ssembly stronz,.ly -.;ml'h~sises the .:uti~s

incumbent upon tho Nendatery, so lon~ as it bears the
r~sronsibility, to fulfil its fundamental under.takings
;: nel to &i ve the Jewish nation its full' riGht to imni-
gration C'.n:: settlement in its h.omeland." .

This resoluticn W2S c?dcpted by 67 votes ag: .inst. 23,

with ~. abstentions. Tho~e ~~o ~~d a~rin~t were the

Lebk Unity grcu~ and the HP~er Hatzair. .The Elected'

.~sse!!1bly numbers 171 dele~ates and its composition is

given here in figures; two-thirds of the Elect~d

/"
;,sse:nbly beLng t,o ,t,he GenGre17eJeration of Jewish Labour,

V
the remaininc: one-t-!1i~d is c9mposed. of representatives

of the ,religious aud G?neral Zionists, forming the ri~ht

vdng of the l.ssembly. !' further point which requires. . . /

illustration is the question of the particular r8ason

for the rulatively low re.te of vc,ting 2.'11 the ID.st. eL,cticns

in 1944. On this poin!- I vlOuld. I'lake, the fc-llo'\-ring ex-

planation•.

Since the estaplishment of the Elected Assembly

I '

,
the rate of participation in the elections has boen betw€-~nc

57-77 per cep.t of 'tthc t<?tal. :t the l~st elections the ~.

rate we.s 67 PE;lX' cent. One of thE) rearo ns for this

/relatively• •'.Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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relatiVely low rate is the ahstention of certain groups of eleotors, who

insisted. upon changes in the present electoral law, a demand which was not

acceptable to the najority of the Elected Assembly.,

CHAIRMAN: I 'thank you, Dr. Eliash and Dr. Katznelson.

PUBLIC HEAIUNG OF REPRE.SENTJ\TlVES OF '!HE CIUEF RABBINATE

CHAIRNAN: The next item o'n the Agenda is the public hearing of

representatives of the Chief Rabbi. I under~tand.the Chief Rabbi, Dr.
,

Her30g,w.i.ll speak first, and I invite him to take a seat at the table.

(Dr Herzog took a seat a.t the table).

CHIEF RABBI DR, HEFl.ZOG:To plead the spiritual cause of my people,

I have the honour toapnear before you as the representative of the Chief

Ra,bbina te of the Holy Land. As spokesman of the reI igion of Israel, which,

to us, is so dear, so sacred, in t he name of the Thorath Israel, of the

Talmud in the widest. significl3.tion of ~t, to us, so majestic, so awe-ins-

piring a term, in the MIre of the Torah which embodie$ our fundamental

national charter, our oldestti tIe is Eretz Israel or Palestine as the Land

of Israel.

The recent tragic events in Palestine have placed the physicial

suffering of the Jews in the forefront of international discussion. Yet

this i~ only the external aspect of that timeless' issue. The basic cause

of our suffering is our homelessness for the P'lst two thousand Years, and

that bitter homelessness involves not only the torment of the body but 13.1so

the SUffering of the spirit, of what t'1e call in Hebrew Shechina. The

JewiSh national reviVal, of which you have seen the evidence in your travels

in this country, has its ulti!ll9.te roots in the real!'" of the spirit. It

represents a new phase, in a sense of culmination, of that unique phenomenon
,

'" }!f faith and suffering \"hich is Jewish tIistory.
:·'~_l€:f.f~~._..~~.:r-,;""C"'::".'F1r:'~.4'-'_"'''-'''''~'''''''·' f.~ "," .,.~- ~.~-""",.".'~"'-"Q",- -,-.-

"':~::r,~- Ours is a great quest for freedom, freedom from physical oppression,
~.". "")
:......-·freedom frOm everlasting de-nendence u.pon goodwill and tolerance, but above
,"

'w, freedom from spiritual bondage.
" ,
;/

Our national histoI;r, which begins with

Ithe Divine
Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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Lectors, who the Divine redemption of our people from E&V!'tian slavery, is something

which was not unique, without po.rallel in the annals of man: In a pilgrimage of forty

learing of

labbi, Dr.

.he table.

of my people,

ot the Chief

Israel, which,

years under the scorching sun of the Sinai Desert, far aWa;T from the

habitations of men, their~emories still fresh \l.ri.th the lesson of man's in-

humanity to man, their souls exalted by the impact of manifest providential.

guidance, oUr :mcestors were vouchsafed that communion with the Divine,

that revelation, which has for all time determined our place in history.,

The rressage of the stlirit W"lS no abstrl'l.ct fonnula. It called for

translation into the living re:3.1ity of I'l. national life in a cQncrete land.

The record Qf that national life, its ende<).vQurs, achievements and failings,

has becQme the textbook of humanity. In pursuit of this holy mission, we

have endured a martyrdom toot has no 'O;l.rallel in the history of the nations.

el, of the The present return is but the latest phase of that unending quest. It is a

~, so awe-ins- protest agl3.inst an exile which is scorching our soul :3.S it is breaking our

1damental body. We are seeking new roots in mother e"'lrth so ttJa:t the soul of our

le as the Land people may live ane\'t. 1;<Je are seeking them in the lc"lnd of our 'fathers, in ......•

the land in which so much that is sacred an': dear to us first took shape and

)hysicial

lsion. Yet

i basic cause

I Years, and

body but :3.150
I

form. The survival of the Jewish people represents a Case which is~

generis. There is no ·p3.rallel to a peopie preserving its laws and insti

tutions, its langu.qge and traditions, its p.ttachment to the land of its

origin, and the hope of its eventual return and restoration during more t.han

eighteen centuries of dispersal all over the globe. The Jews are not the

a. The
. ,

only neoDle, not the only small peonle, whose indeperilence was crushed by
. ,

differently !.fuen Imperial Rome drove the nation into exile, the JeWS

might have accepted defe:3.t and disap?eared in the melting not. of the Orient~

, .
Other n<itions suffered the same fl3.te, but they reacted

anot her part of the Middle llilst, as did other nations before and after them",

The Jews did neither. They chose a very different cour;se. - Their

Istate

mighty neighbours

and Hellenistic civilizations surrounding them. Or, alternatively, they

might have left th.e country en masse ani set un their comm6nwealthinI,
!

n your travels

irit. It

que phenomenon

e, but above

1 oppression,

ich begins with
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state _ha.d been destroyed, their sanctuary burned to the ground, many

thousands ha.d been sold into slavery, the greA.t families decimated by

executions, .the mass of the people pauperized. Emigration offered the only

alternative to extinction. A remnant remained, clinging stubbornly to the
I

ancl:lstral soil, but the bulk of the nation went into exile. Je,...,s they were,

,and Jews they remained wherever fate dispersed them. They never gave up

their mtional id.entityand their religious. hedtage. Not all phases of

. their ,long exile were periods of suffering., At times - as, for instance,

in N:oslem Snain - tbey enjoyed a considerable measure of freedom and.

economic nrosperity, But even the~ they never ceased to cling with their

'heart and soul to the country which for all 'time remained to th~m the Eretz

Israel, "La.'1d of Israel. li

What is the soUrce. of this unbreakable attachment? It is th~ ex-,.

'perienceof the spirit whose imp:tct is recorded in the mges of the Bible

and in our post-Biblical sacred liter!'l.ture. It is this experience which

." has far all time moulded the character, and destiny both of the Jewish

people and. of Pa.:L~.~~in~... " . ,., ~ .

Hy friends, it oo.s become fashionable in· this cynical age to make

light of' matters of the spirit and our case has been a principal sufferer.

from the soulless interpretation of histor:iml record. I was deeply pained

to ,see in the Supplement to the "Survey 0V~estine" which wa-s presented

to you by the Government of Palestine, an account of J\ lish history in

Palestine which seeks to redUCe the elorious pages of the Bible toa

miserable recital of tribal worship and t.ribal warfare. The Old Testament

is qu.oted as a record of the vicissitudes I3Ild the trials undergone by the

Hebrews during their rule of Palestine which is arbitrarily fixed at one

thousand years, but there is no word to indicate what thA.t period signified

in spiritual and cUltural terms. TNhile this Survey gives every detail of

i/

the sacred associations of Palestine for. Christians and l1os1ems, ..).t ,is

completely silent on the messa/Se of Hebrew nronhecy \Id1ich went out from

!theseDigitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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these hills . It has nothing to s ay of the moral challenge of i~aikh and

Jeremiah, of Amos a.nd Hicah, of the "CFy from the depths 11 of the Hebrew

Psalmist ~ of the heart-searching and inspiring !!lessage of Job, of the

pristine beauty of the Book of Ruth, of the anguish of the Lamenta'tions.

No mention is made' or the high level of polit'ical, economic and cultural

life which flourished in the golden age of Hebrew rule and to which modern

excavation be"lrs ever-increasing testimony. Not a word is said of the

great academies founded by the Hen of the Great Assembly r.tt the beginning

of the rebuilding of the second Tem1Jle, nothing of the great developments of

the !IOst:..Biblics.l era, as recorded in the ~"ishnah and the Tain:~d .
,/

On contempln.ting this mt.hetic va.c~um of the pa~e Government '.

one cannot help feeling that a gocrl deal of the failure of the Government J s'

handling of present-day problems may be e"-"plained by its unsympa.thetic,
I

uncomprehending and shallow interoretation of Jewish histnr,r.

The first Hebrew Corninonwenlth ~s destroyed by the overwhelming"

might of the Chalderol Empire. The bulk of the nat ions was carried into

Babylonian captivity, but from the first hour of their exile they never

ceased to pray for their return. 'I'hey refused to accept an alien land as

their home. "If I forget'thee, 0 Jerusalem, let my right hand forget her

cunning, Let my tongue cleave unto the roof of m;;, mwth if I remember thee

not, if I' set not Jemsalem above my chiefest joy.1l Even before they"'ere·

d7.'iven into exile, their eventual return had been predicted to them in

prophetic inessages of unsurpassed fervour: III will re~urnjthe c~:lJtivity

my people and they shall build the 't'\Taste cities and inhabit them" - th:ls

had been the divine message'throu@1 funos, the Sheuherd of Tekoa. •Jeremiah,

the agonized Witness 6f the destruction of Jerusalem, sent a message ,from
l .

his 'Egyptian 'exile to the captives in Babylon: lI/1.gain will I hdld thee,
" ,

and thou shalt be bu ilt, 0 virgin of IsraeL.. Behold I will gather them

from the uttennost parts of .the earth. They shall come· with weeping and
" I

Moslems, ...,j.tis

h went out from

Ithese

with Slpnlic::ttions will Ilel'l.dthem.:. And their soul shall be as a wl'I.tered
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Second ~ebuilding began. It continued ai"ter the .. destructior. of trye former

by Alexander the Great, until Palestine, fell.under,~e fMay of Syria, wh,ose

rulers tried to break the spirit of the nation <:.\nd;fullenize the country.

The Jilttempt l~d to the great rel~ -i.ooo and nati~:mal revolt of the Maccabeans,

which reS,ult in the re-estab~ishment of the, Jewish kingdom all over Palestine

On the A:scendancy of the Persian Empire under the great

//
\ /
, I

Cyr~f' the·
>'

) 1

earth from the

that he might r

poor Jews in e

placed in their

prohibitl:Jd in 0

~s not only pe

...~

and Trans-Jordan, and which ~n.ve rise to a..new era of spiritual creativeness

and material prosperity th9.t lasted until Imr:erial Rome conquered Judaea..

The .Romans adopted a !lolicy qf repression and attrh40n \:lh:tch fo.rqed

the bulk of the nation into exile.. Thus began its national martYC'dcll, but to

whatever 1('trt of the globe ;they were .driven, they maintained the memory of

Zion with a· fierce tenacity.~l1ey,did not give.up their s~;wrecl title deeds

to their returp It was from the pl3,ges of the Bible an.::!. 'l')ost-Biblical

l;i.terRtura th'l.t they drew strenF.;th ,in the vicissitudes of exile and those

!lages ~ibrated with the atmosnhere of Palestine The, memories of the land

and its clime, its f?rests and vineyards, its cities and palaces; and above

all, of Jerusalem and its sanctuary, became AA integr~part of the

consciousness of the Jewish people. That is why the Jews never disappeared

as a dist~nctive entity That is why they never attempted to build for

themselve's a national Do;Litical life ,'l11ywhere else. For the sake of ~heir

~piritual heritage, they assumed the terrible burden of exile. They did so

becaus e th eJr could not do othe rvds e .

They wove the memory of Z:Lon into every phase of their personal and

communal lives. From the cradle to the grave religious rites, prayers and
I

benedictions associated the Jew with the r~tionil Destruction and the hope

of the Return. At the in.:. '~I S initiation into the .\brahamic covenant

px:ayers are recited that he Jlli!Sht be granted to go in pilgrimage to Jerusalem.

At the weddin~ ceremony the 'lJI'l3.yer is uttered thA,t "Soon may there pe·hearEi

in the cities of Judaea and in the stree~s of <.Terus,ale~ the voice of joy and

gladnes.s, the voice of the bridegroom and of the· Qri,de, that. 'lismmay re-

gather in her midst her languishing children. If At the burial a handf\:!J of

face towards Je

benedictions, Z

exiles and the

Jew would rise

to mourn the de

glory In pray

waiting for the

refusing to be

solemnritua1.s

lands we pray f

1)os+ ''talrriudic Ho
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earth from the soil of Pa1es~.:,ineis plnced·under the head of the dead so.
that he might rest in the ancestral soil. What efforts ,were not made by

poor Jews in every age to secure the small sack of Palestinian earth to be

placed in their graves. Exhumation of the dead is, generally s~eaking,

prohibited in our religion but for the ouruose of' re-burial in Palestine it

~s not only ~ermitted but encourqged. I'Iherever the Jew prays he turns his

face towards Jerusalem, Palestine! In our liturgy, in the daily prayers and

benedictions, Zion and Jerusalen and the ,..,rayer for-the ingathering of the.
exiles :md the rebuilding of Jerusalem hold a ~entral't)lace. The devout

Jew Would rise at midnight and sit on the floor, his head covered with ashes

to mourn the destruction of JeruSale!Il and nrav for the restitution of her

glory In prayers of mystical 'ecstasy Zion is described as the "moth~?:!

waiting for the return of her senttered chi+dren,:" as "the mourning W;dow

refusing to be consoled" "Next ye"r in JeruSllem" is the conelusion of the

solemnritua1.s of the Passover Night and the Day of t\tonement In distant:.

lands we pray for rain and dew \.men Palestine needs them. Our greatest

DOS+ ·t.alniudic authority, Naimonides, asserts that the validity of the Jewish
~ ..J,.._ • -

calendar; fixing the holy festival and the Dtly of Atonement, which is

binding on Jews all over the world, de;Jends ulti.tl!3.tely upon the presence

of a Jewish community in Palestine which, if not a fact ~ .jure, always

remains the centre of Jewish religious authority. In Jewish law, a coner&te

law, a husband could compel the wife and~ versa, the wife could compel

the husband, under such legal sanction as was available, to mi~rate to

Palestine.

In tbe same way the longing for Zion T)ervaded the Hebrew' literature.

Though the Jews everywhere acqu:il'ed the langUr'3,ge of their en'Q'ironment,

Hebrewrernained their medium of prayer, study and literary exnression. The

return to Zion was equally a. central theme in Jewish legal, mystic arid

homile.tical literature. L,!);ws· and nrecents anolying to the soil and its

produqe i1. Palestine formed the ~ubject of-deeu study and reseaI'ch in the

!Diaspora.

~

! _.'
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Diaspora. In fact the whole fra.rework of Pa;Lestine life was kept in

exist.ence in institutional fom so that it might be set into motion again

when the hour of the Return came.
- I .

All their existence was rooted, as it were, in l3. dist:mt land

'whi~lI fe,'1 ever had' a c r,anc..:, of se~ing with their own eyes, For whethe r

Palestine was under the sway- of the Byzantines, the Arabs, the Crusaders,

the ~Iorigol invaders, the Mamelukes or the Turks, there W'1S never any chance

of a Jewish mass;return.. That chance has only come in our gt;lnerl1ti9n,. and

it has not failed to be 'grasned, But at all times individual Jews or

from

repe

insp

\ , beli

Jew!

conc

is a

a ce

grouns made the "a,::; cent, 11 (the "Aliya") to the Hol:v Land and there were

periods 'When the longi~ fO'r the return flared ut) in Messianic movements

indu

of fierce ecstas:v which shook the whole framework' of Jewish life in the
S,..,ir'

Diaspora.

The mystical flamebas not' died. out; it is alive everYWhere in

the effort of reconstruction which you see springing un in this country.

To say .nothin~ of the orthoq.ox settlements and of the hundreds of synagogues
". l. ,_ '...

;~}t'-i and religious institutions, it is my firm conviction that beneatti~alithe
.# \ ""'"' " .- ·f g

.........,...external trappings of the national rebuilding there surges 'an intense longing,

. not only for a refuge but no less so for a spiritual regeneration. . This
connno

yearning has I'ound expression in the renaissance of the Hebrew language
acade

and. literature but nO less so in a marked degree in the revival of religious
relig

,
study and research in the ever-growing number of the Yishuv1 soutstanding

religious colleges, including the grea.test in the world, whose nUmber far

exceeds the uroportion of the Jewish nODula.tiop in Palestine. Zion has al-

in th

settl

ready become the centre 6f sacred ~carning for world Jet'1rY. Nonumental

religio~legal nublic !1tions Mve bee:: started here which seem to foreshadow

the fulfilment of the nronhecy th<tt "out of Zi.on shil.lJ,. !So forth the lat'1;

sTJiri

tinct

the s

Ifrom

. ~. .
'Which my revered colleague w:i.ll speak to you shortly, is one furthE;r

Jewis

renai

Engli

was t

The .P:llestine Chief Rabbinate, a bout
\ .

and· the word of God from Jerus31emll

,
illustr~tion of thisdevelonment. Unfriendly critics sometimes describe

" our'natiotlal effort as !1 niece of seoular ni-'lteri~lism: Nothing. is further
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from the truth. As my saintly nredecessor, Rabbi~ of blessed memory,

repeatedly declared, consciously or unconsciouslJr, the ne,., builders are

inspired by the ideal of old. That ideal, we feel conVinced, We fel"vently

Lce

ld

ues

ging,

ous

1-

\ 1 believe, will ultimately come to shllr:e the life and the outlook of the whole

Jewish co~~unity.

There are enemies of our neqlle ,who affect a pseudo-sniritual

concern for its religious future, and go about saying that all the Jews need

is a so-called "stliritual centre", a great religious academy, a university,

.'01 central Rabbinical Synod, but no lane:, no settlements, no towns, no

industry, no commonwealth.

Here I stand to give t he lie to these hVtlocritical assertions.

S'1iritual life, lJarticul."l.rly in the ca.s,e of our neople, ca.nnot flouri§h

if it is divorced from reAlity. ToJe cannot be creative unless our livlilS
.'

have roots in the soil The Jewish·S.abbath,. the central uillar of Judaism,

is crumbling to nieces in the Diasnora under the wei~ht of ~resent-day

economic conditions Ilro the stress of minority erlstence, The preservation

of JUdaism in its religious asnect, to say nothing of the national and.

historic aSryects, deryends in no small measure on the r~vival of a Jewi$h

cormnonwelllth in Palestine. Nor only our religious schools, colleges and

academies, but also our villag~s and settle',J,ents are dear to us. Our

religious and n~tional aspirations find their most significant expression

in the building of ,Jewish religious academies' alongside agricultural

settlement s.

It is th;i.s inter-weA.ving of ph:rsical reality with the life of the

snirit, this sancti{ic,'3.tion of human effo~t, ,.,hich constitu~es our dis

tinctive contribution or rllther., one of our qistinctive contributions, to.' .

the stock of civilized mankind. It was this idea of a Jewish spiritua:l .

renaissance based on Ilnation.'3l rest-orA.tion which insnired the many non....

Jewish friends' and Suu'1orters of the Zionist. Cl3,use from the age of the

English puritans to the days of, Bw-on, Shaftesbury and George Eliot. It

was these ~snired Christian Z,ionists whe;> "'laved the way for, the adoption of

~the pOl,1,'cy

J
,) '\
'"'-. ~
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the TJ91icy of the Balfour Declaration in our ownda.v. Lep..ding\n,glican/- ,

divines like the late\rchbisho":ls of Canterbury, Dr L~d and D;. Te~~e,
\.: 'i

and :religious laymen like LloytVGeorge and Lord Bnlfour, were ardent sup-

porters of Zionism. tlJhen, in 1937, the Royal Commission, in oroposing

'Oar~tion, excluded Jerusalem from the area of the Jewish State, the late

ArchbishoTJ Dr. L~made a s'tatement in the House of Lords from which I

should like to quot e here:

, "There is one point here' on which I feel the Jews have some
legiti.Jmte grievance in the nroposals made by the 'Royal Com
mission. Tha.t is the tlosition of Jerusalem itself. It
seems to me extrenely difficult to justify fulfilling the'
ideals of Zionism by excluding them from any olace in Zion,
How is it tlossible for us not to sympathise in this mAtter

.with t.l1e Jews? ';'1e all remember their ~e-long resolve,
lament, pm lonE?;ing: .

I If I forget thee, 0 Jer~h~,;.'Larn, let my ri.ght rand
forget its cunning.'" '

They cannot forget Jerus~lem."

. And finally nermit me to quat e Lord B,~~r himself In the great

speec~which he made on the tenth anniversary of his,historic declaration,

he sl1id words on the s11iritual ~.Stlects of Zionism which are very opuosite

to these' days when the effort is made to reduce the Jewish question to a \

merely hUIllMitarian concern for disulaced refugees: "I could never have

thrown myself" said Lord Balfour, "lJtith the enthusiasm \17hich I have alwaJ6

felt for this cause into it if it had been merely a question of taking out

of most unhaD,,:,yconditions a certain number of the Jewish race and re-

planting them in the Ifl..nd of their foref;:J.thers. If it had been merely that,

I should have been, I horye, M enthusiast fpr the caus e. But I think it is
, .

going to be much more than that. I hone and I believe that the highly

endowed oeo~le who have done so much for ~estern civilisation in some of the

highest walks' of hUlnan effort will do even more, if ;vou give them the chance,

in the ~riginl't1 land of their inspiration, to Cf.u~ry out thG work side by

side with all the gre1'l.t civilised nl'l.tions of the world - the chance to work

side by side withthem for the connnon ~dvancement of knowled~e".

IHumanity
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Humanity stands at the crossroads of history and there is no greater

chnllenge to it than the Je\Qsh problem A. promising beginning has been made

in this country to\"ards the solution of th'3.t l.ge-old problem, but the light

the remnants of our people on the European continent wandering amidst the ash-

I spent six months last year visitinghas befallen our people in Europe

from Zion shines against the background of the terrible catastrophe wh~ch.

uv
~e,

lUp-

I ,~

.ate

I

heaps of wh"l.t \-JaS ten years ago a third of Israel. I saw the fine '\"ork

UNRRA had done for them ::md I would like to take this opportunity of reco'J:.dirg

,m;y cl,eep appre cip..tion of the ir devoted efforts and of expre ssing the hope that

the new organisation LR.O. will maintain 'that ~oble~padit~onJ<~fcsU~~/~~r

as long as circumstances 'c'all for it. But these c,G,s cannot continue.

Conditions in them have almost reached breaking-point. Nothing material

Can console the mother whose b~by was torn from her breast by mad dogs in

Belsen or Dachau, or the orphans Who sa'" their parents buried alive and the

ground heaving pSterwards from their agonised movements These well-nil;hl.

.on,
lost remn::mts must be rehabilitated in spirit, and that rehabilitqtion can

.te only 1:)e effected among their own people in theJ...'1nd for which their spirt

\

a
longs and Where the torment of the past will be forgotten in building the

future .

I urge upon you, Gentlemen, to visit these c~ps and to see the

out
position for yourselves. These people have endured whA.t no hum;3.n being has

ever been called upon to suffer, and it seems to me essential that those who

~hat,
have come to investigate the P1.1estine question should carry away with them

t is also a direct impression of that most acute aspect of the problem. For let

there be nghustake about it: these Jewish survivors in Europe are an

r the

1ance,

integral part of the politic:ll scene of Palestine. / It is for their sake, no

less th.'l.n for ours, th<.J.t we plead that th e ~;aper.· be abolished and a

political settlement be mane that will enable their speedy transfer to

~ork
Palestine.

\nd while I am on thi~ point"permit me to deal 'otith one m.:>e·cial issue

which m.s been repeatedl" raised in connection v..rith the proposed 'OoliticaJ.

, /settlementDigitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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settlement. It has been alleged that. if a Jewish Commonwealth were to be set

up in this countr.1, non-Jewish religions would be adversly affected thereby,
"-..5:

On this point I should like to re?e"lt what I said last year to the Angl.~fA~erican
• v

Committee. ~veJ the Chief Rabbis of. Palesti~eJ stand here to declare that the \ ,i
,

Jewish!l,pe~Ple will not ;in .an:v: f~~ whatsoever seel<: to..impose its religion or

traditions on people of other faiths by force J by persuation, by legislation or

b;r any other means. In tlj.e Jewish Connnonwealth every- connnunity will have full

autonomy in administering its religious and cultur.il affairs in accordance with

its tr,'lditions within ~. framework simihr to t~.,t provided for in the Manda.te.

Every connnunity will administer freely its own institut;6ns without any inter-.. /

ference wh'\tsoever on the m.r·t of the St'l.te The HolJ-i ;:a.ces of the several

religions should be under the ISUA.rdi".lJlshi" of those to whom they are sacred.

r-T..r. Cha.iml!Ul and Gentlemen, yeu are about to sit in judgment on a case

which is without precedent or parallel, on a case which is unique Judge us not,

I sol~:mmly appeal to you, by ordinary canons. Forget your books of law and

jurisprudence. Forget all the talk and all the thoughtof proscription and

ousting, and so on. All this will not help us in the .least ..

You have before you a Case for which there is no precedent. You are at

t~JLs critical point to decide whether that great history of the people c~led

Israel, that four thousand-year-old-historv, which has given to mankind two

great religions, which has given to humanity the moral and spiritual outlook of

the world, which has given to humanity tha.t l2;reat ideal of everlasting peace

which, alM, we Mve not yet reached -- whether that great, wonderful history of

this unique neople shall lose itself in the gi~a.ntic ash-heaps, in the innnense

~ss ~"lves of six million J8WS, includin~ 1,200,000 babes and sucklings, or

Whether that history shall now!='ring issue in somethinf; great and noble, which

will fonn part ,qnd mrcel of a great divine pla.n in the history of mankind.

I a.m A-t the end of my remarks The world is again going through the

crucible of change Comon men :md women in A-ll l.!l.nds long for peace ann for a

revival of the spirit We need to rediscover the basic truths on which all true

~.. civilisation rests -- the Fatherhood of God and the Brotherhood of Man. Peace

/and justice .<U'e indivisible.
/

The world will not find its peace until it

/relieves
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relieves its conscience of this grave burden -- the homelessness of one of

the most ancient of its peoples.'

I pray to our F".ther in Heaven that yourde~iberationsmay help in

bringing about Cl. lasting solution of that most grievous and most chalf.e~gin~.
problem of our day.
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CHAIRMAN : I thank you, Your Eminence.

I recognize .His Eminence, Rabbi Ben Zion Ouziel.

(Rabbi Ben Zion ~ziel, Richon-Le-Zion, Chief Rabbi of P~estin~, spoke
I

in Hebrew. No interpretation of his speech was made, but the .follovnng

translation was distributed.)

RABBI BEN ZION OUZIEL : It is a point of honour for us to extend to you

at the outset our sincere welcome on your important appearance in the Holy

City ·of Jerusqlem, the city of God, to take up your eY-alted a.'1d most responsiblE

t.ask ,ffiich is 'so Vit8.1· for' the· peace of Israel and the peace of the ,·mrld. May

you be blessed, the distinguished. emissaries o£ all the nations of the world,

who are also, according to our conviction, the emissaries of God, the ruler of

all kingdoms and the King of the world.

~ve hope and pray that the Almighty will bless youri.'Tork 1'Thich is designed

to put an end to the martyrdom and 'vanderings of the people of Israel that have

'been oontinUing now for two thousand years, and to re.store to them their

·freedom and their peace of mind, their land, their state and their dignity

among all the n::\.tions of the world, as befits a nation so ancient that has

gi.ven law and ethics to all the nations of the "Torld and has Il18.de weighty and

substantial contl'ibu:tions to all field of human endeavour, to science, learning

and social progress, even in the' course of their long dispersion, while they

-
were driven from one country to another and from one nation to another. ~ve

pray that the Almighty 'rill eJ-"tend His divine grace and countenance to your

work, will guide you in the path of truth and impart His wisdom to you, so

that your names "all be blessed and praised forever after.

Your Excellencies, on bp-half .of.~l the Jewish communities which are still
. ,-,.--' "~"""'-"'--'''''''''''

extant throughoutlthe' Jewish Diaspora, inciuding the Sephardi'c communities in
!

...c""''''tneMiddle· East ~d in European countries and the United States of America as

IW'ell as of those Je"fish communities which have been completely destroyed, and

on behalf of the millions of the sons of Israel who' have ~een savagely

/massacred
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massacred by the Nazis and their satellites before the eyes of all th~ nations

who watched passively the shedding of their innocent blood, we join our

voice to that of the Palestine Yishuv and of the supreme bodies of the Jewish

community of Palestine and to the voice o~ the people of Israel in their

dispersion, and their accredited representatives - the members of the Jewish

Agency. We appeal to you with an outcry which comeS out of the depths of our

heart, and from a suffering of thousa'1ds of YeF-.rs of dispersion, and

nd most responsiblE

of the vmrld. May

ns of the 1'Jorld,

God, the ruler of

which is designed

f Isra~l1 that have

them their

~heir dignity

ient that has

M.de weighty and

science, learning

Lon, while they

) another. We

mance to your
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!s which are still
-..'_....~ •.,,-, ..~- .....,.-- .•...-. -',f.·

: communities in

!s of America as

. de stroyed, .and

savagely

humiliating wandering, and say to you: Palestine is unique among 9-11. the ': - ..

countries of the world as the land 9n which the providential countenance has

been concentrated, a country of which it was said in the Scriptures·: lithe eyes.

of the Lord thy God are always upon it from the beginning of the year !even,

•unto the end of the year." It '.,as therefore preeminently distinguished and

made 'unique as the cradle Of prophecy in which the prophets of Israel,wh~ are

the prophets of all mankind, prophesied on'Israel, their dispersion and their

redemption, and on all the nations of the ,'!orld, -and who proclaimed the advent

Of peac~ on the basis of truth and righteousness, and v/hose prophetiq messages

have rena~~ed and will remain forever after th~ treasured spiritual heritage

of Isr8;el as well as of all mankind. Thil:1 land which is held in sacred

veneration by all nations and all faiths was given to Israel as their

perpetual possessio~, through the first Patriarch of our nation, as the

Scriptures said: "And I .,rill give unto thee a'1d to thy seed the land wherein

thou are a str:mger, all the land of Crmaan for an everlasting possession.. "

By a miracle, t11e sons of Israel took possession of the country on their

entry into it under their leader Joshua, as 81s~much later, under Ezra and

Nehemiah.

The Rom.:c..l1s who conquered and usurped all nations have also conquered this

country by their sword. Since then it has been the wish of the Almighty,.

enlli1ciated through the mouth of our lawg~ver Moses, that the people of Israel

should be scattered and'dispersed.-, )'And th,e Lord shall,scatter thee among all

Ipeoples from
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were subjected, cnd in spite of the life of misery and agony wlu

we were compelled to lead and in which has b~en fulfilled the most

bitter prophecy of the l"entateuch: IIAnd among these nations shalt

thou find no ease, neither shall the sole of thy foot have

the vision of the ~rophet of our dispersion:- IIvvherefore I

also statues that were not good 2nd judgments whereby they

liven, it was thcnks to the wonderful divine will that we manC'.ged

survive in our dispersion as well as to exist in the divine land in

"'ihich, and particularly in Jerusalem, Cl Jewish settlement survived,

for as the great haiuonides wrote, ;Y it was far from the will of God

that the sons of Israel should be absent from Palestine in which it

was promised to "\ '!em tlw.t the signs of nationhood would never dis-

appear. n

~bsorbed by thisfnith, our forefQtherstook ~n oath of alle-

giance and fide'lity totheir land: "If I fo'rget thee 0 Jerusalem,

let my right hand forget her cUhning". \,e have lived up to that

of fidelity throughout the generations of our dispersion, and l~ve

remembered the Holy Land in our thoughts and our 2ctions and

our movements, and religious even in the last moments of the

every dying Jew, by scattering th~ dust of ralestine into his eyes,

and have passed it on to our chi:!.'lren Rnd to posterity.,

No .Jew or Jewess has ever agreed of his or her ov,m free

remove his or her residence from Palestine to a foreign country, be

cause of his (~r her} love of the country and his obedience to .t....h.ce".~,"~."

commands of Jewish law Itlhich<';expressly forbade such desertion, save

i\Jhere a Jew is exposed to famine or is in de.nger of his life.

(Maimonides. Kings. V, 5, 6)
During the last few decades, the people of Israel throughout

their dispersion were inspired by the Almighty God, and driven to go

to the land of ' their forefathers, rebuild it and bring its wildernes~

back to l~.fe. That wnsthe origin of the modern agricultural settle..

ment 3 whi ch were established before IJorld \,ar I, which were the main

l3nd. basic foundQtion of 'the Balfour Declaration. That w~~, how Jewish
!.l.liIigration

from the one end of the earth even unto the other. It But so .strong was

unshakeable faith in the divine promise (ItThat then the Lord thy God

turn thy captivity and have compassion upon thee and will return and

Jewish mysticism.

Notwithstanding the persecutions and the anti-Jewish decrees, the libellous

cCllsations levelled G.t us, and the inhuman treatment to which we

/were subjected

of the "Shulhan Aruch" (the JeVlish Code of Conduct) and in the standard works

our elaborate legel and mystical literature 1tmich culminated in the composition

that community has revived the Yishuv in Galilee c.nd Jerusalem and has cultivata::l

who inclUded some of the most eminent rabbinical authorities. Thus reinforced,

cultiva.ted its legal and ethical literature "'Thich \'laS crystalli~ed by the

their freedom by violence. That is \'/P.y there was no time in history when

.
settlement of Jews in Jerusalem in defiance of Emperor Hadrien lis prohibitioa

which decreed that any JCi~ 1tiho set foot on the soil of Jerusalem would be liable

that Yishuv received important and valuable accretions from among the e;:iles

In their firm faith in the law of Israel 1t/hio::h is the eternal law, Israel

composition of the Mishnah &'1d the "Jerusalem Talmud". After the Spanish Exile

have never acquiesced and 1tdll never acquiesce in the ra~ of their country end

to the death penalty. There was also a large Jewish settlement in Galilee,

which constituted t~e bulk of the Jewish population of Palestine. That dynamic

For centuries after the destruction of the Second Temple there was amass

land of life", for there is no life for the people of Ism,?l without the land

of Israel.

community of Galilee engaged in agriculture and domestic industries, and

Jewish settlement ceased in the <'I31.and of Israel which has been designated "the

And the Lord thy God will bring thee i~to the land which thy f: ,~ers pospessed

and then shall possess it, end He will do thee good ?~d m~ltiply the~ above

thy fa.thers.") that the people of Israel have never a]:>a.ndoned t~eir hope and

aspiration to I' eturn to their land.

gather thee from all the nations whither the Lord thy God hath scattered thee•
.\

treasured spiritual h~ritage

s of dispersion, and

he prophets of Israel, who are

Vlhich is held in sacred

eminently distinguished and

::lmes out of the depths of our

beginni'1g of the year even

- the members of the Je\dsh

d in the Scriptures: "the eyes

to thy seed the land wherein

providential countenance has

an everl:1.sting possession. It

is unique among all the

supreme bodies of the Jewish

and who proclaimed the advent

30ple of Israel in their

re the eyes of all the na"1.(m~

~ent blood, we join our

,1, their dispersion and their

ren to Israel as their

;, and vihose prophetic messages

~h of our nation, as the

) much later, under Ezra and

3.tions have cUsa conquered this

the "risb of the Almighty.

ses, that the people of Israel

I'd shall scatter thee among all

1 of the country on their

les from Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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i \dll return and

i hath scattered thee.

thy fathers pospessed

~ltiply thee, above

~ned t~eir hqpe and

~ eternal law, Israel

le of' their country end

in history when

been designated lithe

a~l without the land

mple there was a mass .

drie.n lis prohibitioll

rusalem.1-J'ould be liable

leme~t in Galilee,

lestine. That dynamic

Lntiustries, and

3talli~ed by the

:ter .the Spanish Exil~

lm among the e~dles

.es. Thus reinforc'~:d,
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',3,J··· .

were subjected, cnd in spite of the life of misery and agony which

we were compelled to lead and in which has been fulfilled the most

bitter prophecy of the l:-'entateuch: ltA-nd among these nations shalt

thou find no ease, neither shall the sole of thy foot have rest" and

f!" the vision of the prophet of our dispersion: - iYWherefore I gave them

also statues that were not good and judgments whereby they should n~

live", it was thcnks to the wonderful di.,ine vdll that we managed to

survive in our dispersion as well as to exist in the divine land in

which, and particularly in Jerusalem, a Jewish settlement survived,

for as the great r:iair.lOnides ""Tote, lii t was far from the will of God

that the sons of Israel should be absent from Palestine in which it

. was promised to them th2t the signs of nationhood would never dis

appear. ii

Absorbed by this faith; our forefathers 'took an oath of alle

giance and fide1ity totheir'le:nd: "If I forget thee 0 Jerusalem,

let my right hand forget her cunninglY. vwe have lived up to that oat'h

of fidelity throughout the generations of our dispersion, and l~ve

remembered the Holy Land in our thoughts and our actions and in all

our movements, and religious even in the last mOIDenyS of the life of

every dying Jew, by scattering the dust of f'alestine into his eyes,

and have passed it on to our chi~iren and to posterity.,

NO.Jewor Jewess has ever agreed of his or her o~m free will to

remove his or her residence from Palestine to'a foreign coun~ry, be

cause of his (sr her) lOve of the country and his obedience to th~

11 icommands of Jewish law whi ch ·texpresslY forbnde such desertion, saver.::-- t ... . · .....~~~"~F ...

./whe're a .Jew is exposed to famine or is in de.nger of his life •

ialem and has cultivatai (Maimonides. Kings. V, 5, 6)

,ed in the composition

l the standard works

decrees, the libellous

hichwe

ected

During the last few decad'es, the people of Israel throughout

their dispersion were inspired by the Almighty God, and driven to go

to the land of their forefnthers, rebuild it and bring its wilderness

back:rro l.ife. That was ·the ~Tigin of the modern agr:Lcultural settle~··

ments which we're established before \Jorld vvar I, which were the main

sr1d b·a-sic foundctionof 't'he Balfour Declaration. That Wt':i~'l how JeWish
i /~ .migration

...1
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immigration' from' all l1lartsof the Jewish Diasp-:rn turned to Palestin'~

in fulfilment of the prophet's prophecy: "W11O are those that fly as

a cloud and as the doves to their windows?71

tions., It ha$ a

tioP. of all the

Israel il (The Jew

All I~J.~c:.2-1.., ill Palestine as well as in the Diasporc, had hoped

to see in the Balfour Declaratio nvvhi ch was given by His Majesty's
\' ,

Goverrunent the continuation of the famous declaration given by C~s

to, our forefathers. Inspired by that declaration and driven by their

faith, Jews c~me to Palestine singly and in groups from all partE of,

. the world. By the grace of God we built entire and well equipped

I '
for its union.

During the

four Decluration

place in the for

S~phardim and AS

had to lead a se

.
towns, villages and agricultural settlements, including some that

based their life entirely on religious foundntions.

tbe \vest •

During the

We built great hallS es of religious worship in which thousands

of our people pursue dnily their religious studies and offer their

co-religio nist S

(better kno't-'m [lS

prayer~, and a network of religious schools~ elementary, secondary

and high (Talmud Torahs a~l Yeshivoth) was established in all parts

of tht country in which 'laws and Jewish traditions were taught- and

cultiYRted.

Tlmnks to the concentrated efforts of the individual and the

community, we restored to life and prosperity arid and waste lands

presidenc:j..es of

end. Ashkenazic c

ligious Court of

offices, exercis
jurisdiction under

arbitration comnnm'
The re-cons

is a living monwuE1nt of the initiative 'ud energy of our pil ..... eering

brethe:en, and testifies to the truth of the'bfb'li-cal appellation of

which we acquired justly and fairly, we tapped the underground

waters hitherto unexplored and unused, so that they might turn into

a 'blessing the unirrigated land which was Cl. curse to the people of

the country as a land flowing with milk and honey.

The gathering in this land of all the scattered remnant~ of the

paople of Israel brouJ::,l!v about the union and rallying of the people ,

by the resuscitation of their origine,l Hebrew langunge, 'the lnnguage

of the Prophets, which has come to be used again both RS the vernacu

lar of thep~oFle and as the language of literature, learning and

,.research, and it ,is yearly making substC1.nt ial strides in both direc:'"
/1

Itions. It

To 01.l.r .grea

venture to expre

rec~gnized co~au

never existed th

and wor,se still,

jurisdict ion of

prophetic vision,. \

as the, fulfilmen

Govermaent of Pa

d~1ption of 2ion

administerell by

of the prophet w

Israel nOO their
. to t he soil of Palestinethe country. The fertility thereby rb~
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tions. It has also resu.lted in thf" V\Tonc:ierful ...cohesion. and org~,za-, .

tiop of all the Jews of l'ale S·~i.ne ,~ 'r the aegis of the IlKn~et

Isrnel il (The Jewish ComnlUnity of !-'alestine) which is distinguished'

for its union.

During the perioG. VJhich has elapse.d since the issue of the Bal-.

four Decluration ~ very important cOillLiunnl development has taken

place in the form of th3 fusion of the t'wo tribes of Israel, the

Sephardim and Ashkennzim, who through the curse of the Diaspora hc:ve'

had to lead a separate cO~Junal existence in the ~ast as well as in

tbe \vest.

During the term of affice of the first High COITilllissioner, our

co-religionist Sir Herbert Samuel, a combined Rabb~;~ CounCil,
"

(better known as The Chief ftabbinate) was constituted under the join't-
. ~

1

presidenc}es of two Chief Rabbis, one each representing the Sephard;tc

end Ashkenazic comr,lUnity respectively. That Council nets as a re

ligious, Court of Appeal whl- ch hears appenls from all Jocal rabbinical

offices, exercising jurisdiction in a~l suc,h cases as are within its

jurisdiction under P4estine Or-'r.r-in-Cour:.ci1, 1922, P.S. 1>!Oll,l\s a.cting as an

arbitrati.on conummity under the Jewish community Rules, 1926.'
The re-constitution of that importan~ body is regarded by us

as the fulfilment of ,the biblical prophecies wh5.ch envisaged the re-, ' ~ ,

d~1ption of 2ion through the processes of justice and righteousness
. r

administereJ. by Jewish Judges. 'It is also Cl fulfilment of ,the vision

of the prophet who foresaw the fore,gathering of all the tribes of

Israel and their fusion into one united nation.

To olJr ,great ,cl.is,t,re.ss, however, obstacles were placed by the

Government of Palestine in the way of the rea.lization of these noble

prophetic vis~ons, the, Government having limited and restricted thE:;

jurisdiction of the Rabbinate and confined it to Palestine citizens,.

and wo~se still, to those of them .who are officially members of the
'~ .

recognized community {Knesset Israel),a curtailment of rights whicl1-- " "

never eXis'ted. throughout the nistory of the Jew~sh people. We

venture to express out: 'h~pe that that defect will be m~de good, by,.

!confe-rring on"
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;co:nfe)"ring orl"J-e,,.Jish religious courts full jurisdiction applicable

to all "Jews 'of Paiestine J' similar to that which was· conferred on

~~.~em religious courts.

In ,those years of int.nsifiedJewish effort which' brought a

blessing to the cruntry and all its people, we have never found real

re-stand qUiet, and our work w,~ disturbed by the riots and dis

t,u,rbances launched by .our .tI.n,,-6' neighbours, 1t'iith whom ,we have' al\'lTays

·lived and intend to live in rela..:.ion8 'of ~:Ullity. These disturbnne'es

:.rallowed the continuous instigation which was helped by outside

sources With mali~ious intent, and were designed to undermine nnd

destroy the ~lOrk we have started with innumerable sacrifices of life
..

,'and property. To the se setbacks- must· be added the rave.ges of the war

Which have definitely retarded and slackened our wor.k. Some of our
. ,

ancient settlements in the country have hnd to be abandoned, e.g.,

~"I11~h,' Shechem, Gnza, Hebron and f'ekiln, while the SaJAd community,

..'ha's haU·· a miraculous and narrow escape. \Je were constrained to.
abandon a large area of our Jerusalem settlement too, bepause of the

danger to 'V/hich we would have been exposed had we continued to live

th~ret These fncts are additional evidence which points to the

existence of numerous othE.,;, Jewish settlements wh ieh were success.i vel

Clnq utterly de~tJ"'Qy:ed, so utterly thfl.t not even 1" elics of Jewish..,.,..,.".... .".,

• cemeteries could be found in their former sites. Thev will' e,lso

(le~Plain the paucity of 01..\1" number in the Palestine be~orevwr.ldViar

But our growth in this-country and the expansion of our oon-

work in it point to the intense and single-minded devotion

people to the revival of their ancient land j they nlso point

trsmendous blessing in e,ll spheres of life which will directly

from the return'oflsrael to their ancient homeland from which

and permanent pence will rndiate to all pnrts of the world.

is with'gr~at, 4i~tres,S; 'however, that we must record our

cl,is,a~p.,~J6intments at th~ ,~~nstaPtlY incre.asing resyf'rctions

/ / on immigration

I ,

on immi

restric

virtual

settleme

our comli

will be

closed t

Th&

of thous

had hope

barbarit

I 0
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monstrou

lion Jew

were som
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on immigrat.ion which have been decreed by the lhandD.tory Government,

restrictiuns wLich hD.ve culminated in the Ivhi&.e Paper that have

virtually inv<.1lid~tetl a solemn international pledge, restricted our

settlement numeric~lly and geographically, and purported to crystallig

~al our conmlunity into a permanent minority, al~, worse still, one that

will be c.lhm in its own land, for the bulk of the country has been.

rs closed to 1:fewish settlement under that v~hite I-aper.

~s That ruthless and cruel measure has close~ the country to score~

of thousands of our refugjee brethren who, at the risk of their live~

had hoped to find safety in tIus country after having escaped the

Lfe barbarities and outrages of their cruel persecuters.

~ar I cannot describe to you in words the tragic calamity that has.

'~T
'J.

befallen as ns a result of the savagery of the Nazis and their satel~,

lites. The story in all its bestiality is only too well known,. and

anyone born in the image of God must be filled with shame at the

monstrous out~es which have led to the extermination of siX mil-

jhe lion Jews and Jewesses, including children and_ infants, among whom

re were some of the most learned and eminent of our people. vfu~ knows·

how many of our children still remain among non-Jews leading a life

.vel of captives and prisoners? hlthough over two years have elapsed

since the Arn1:stice, nevertheless scores of thousands ~ our people

are still behind barbed wire in the concentration c~ or wandering

;r abnilt from plae'e tc:.. place without finding any rest for their weary

souls. IViention should be made of the anti-JeWi~h riots)whiCh were

orgf\nizt:d during the war and since V-Day in Tryboli , I9q , a nd I
, . I

.on E~t', and ef the rule of terror which prevails in Syria andy'-

It ghanistan. These outbreaks were grim evidence of the present con~

tly dition of our brethren in those countries and of the even darker

ieh future that awalts them there. In face of that tragic plight so
. "

characterises the life of Israel in
the

Your 1!.xc·e1lencies.will/better ap"

pr.ec'iate the justification for the .out.cry of Israel in their agony

i 1<", /\"Jhen they

unique in its bitterness, that

the years of their dispersion,
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"when they app,eal, to the civil;isecl .wor.ld: inwards of .1.!3ep hump!1ity:

Why, therefore, are w~

Why are we worse than

Haye we not ,the same Father, the same God?

sQ ~ingle4 out and discriminated against?

all nations?

The one and only remedy is the restoratio n of Israel to t he ir His

s~e and their freedom in which they might develop and utilise

~heir gifts, reconstruct the land and the soil by the sweat of their

brow for the good of Rll those ~10 inhabit the land, without any
I . ' , ,
discrimination, as we are cOITli'nand eel by our law: "But the 'stranger

that dwelleth with you shall be unto you' HS one bOJ1J:l among you, nnd

thou shalt love him as thyself ••• and shall not vex him" (Leviticus

Zio

some

19,34) ."
. By the standard of those hi/;,h ethical precepts; we shall treat

our· neigh~rS whom we reco&,nise today, and shall licreafter recognise

as full-fledged .~tizens with absolutely equal rights as regards the

resp

hold

abov

siti
..

exercise of their religious worship, the observance of their reli
'/ -

gion and all other civil rights. Restore Israel to their land and.
whic

ques
, ~ ;

,st?-te; so that he might be a member of the comity of nations and

pain. I can only conclude with the prayer that you might be the

I will bring them again into this place and I will cause them to

,r now

Indic

betwE

anotl

relit;

betwE

a re'

Chri

Jewe

pres

JUda'

but

I will rejoice over them to do them good, and I. . .

..
be oblig13d if -y:our ~minenc~/ 'would stay for thequestion-s that

I am now going to adjourI} the. hearing for ten minutes, but I

dwell safely

have driven t her,! in my anger and in my fury and in great wrath; end

- ,

make his own specific contribution to progress and enlightenment for

his own benefit and for the benefit of the whole 'world.

This statement gives expression to some only of my feelings and

\'lill plant them in this land, assuret1. with my whole hee-rt -and IIly

Whole soul." (~eremiah 32. 37, 41).

CHhlmv~N~ r thank Y~ur Eminence.

'trusty. fl-gents of Providence, of the Gal of Israel who is the God of

the Universe, so that by your 1:vork, you sha II fulfill the prophe:;y
"

of the prophet: ill will gather them out of e.ll countries whither 'I
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adjourned for ten minutes.

(The hearing adjourned for ten minutes.)

an

heir

:e

their

ny

CHAIRMAN: Gentlemen, tl 2! me,eting is called to order. Will

His Eminence Chief Rabbi Dr. I. Herzog, and His Eminence Rabbi Ben

Zion Ouziel kindly come up to the platform.

(His l!.:minence Ghief Rabui Dr. I. Herzog and His
l!.:minence Rabbi Ben Zion Ouziel took their veats
at the table.)

ger CHAlillvlliN: I, for my pnrt, have no questions ,to ask. Does

, and someone on the Committee want to ask some questions'?

viticus
Sir ld3DUR Rl1.miliN (Jndia): I~.lr. Chairmnn, I have very gr€at

treat

respect f,or spiritual and religious heads of every conuJ,unity, and

hold them in reverence. But, in my humb'le view, they should remain

cognise above political controversies. .imd, out of respect ,for' their po-

ds the

eli-

sitions, I shall not put ~uesti~ns in regard to political matters,

whi ch were inter-mixed in their speeche s, but would just put a few

and

nd

questions which do not concern politics.
~

Your ~minence, s-&R-RG-t those wl:o, although they were ORce Jews,.

another faith does not make the Jew into a non-Jew from the JeWish

between a good Jew and one who is not a good Jew. The adoption of

A distinction must be drawn
I':>

Indian delegate, Sir Abdur Rahman.

1\ now beJ-ieve. in Christ ~s,one ~:'~_,~~:_nn~O~y=~rini~~~.~'~~~,~,~

Ri1.BBI HERZOG: I have the honour of replying to the distingui~hec.

od -of

nt for

gs and

e the

religio~legal aspect. I vnll give you an instance: Marriage "

; and

between a Jew and a non-Jew is, in our law, not valid. Marriage is

a religious bond. The same thing is' true between a Jew-and a

"

Christian woman, or any other religion~ 'But, marriage between a

/Rabbi Hei'~ogreligion -as,ns, was so byde.s-e.ent?

prescr.ibed by the 1,aws of I~.ioses. In shor't, qa Jew who has abandoned

Jewess and a renegade Jew can' only be dissolved through divorc'e as

Judaism for another faith continues in a legal sense to be 'a Jew" '

but he is certainly, not fl good .,JevV' -: he. is' 'a' :ren~a~e Jew.

SiJr Ji.BDUR R¥HlvihN: Would yo'uther.efote regardChri-st 'as· a Jew

that

lly

, I

1d I
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I db, not know. :t tl;dnk, Sir Abdur Rahm~~', 'you
" ... ,' ~' ." .

, .
'a.re treading upon very delica,te ground. I d.o not think ';it is ad-

. .r~' ..

visable to introduc~ this~s~bject. But, of course He was a Jew.

There As po .question'Jabo'ut, it that He was' a Jew.

, ?~r,: ~~PUR ~hIil'llI.N (India): \Jhat"'wa:s the extent 'of the Kiflgdoms
, ,

of' King's David and Solomon, :peace be 'on their semis, in Palestine?
\

RABBI H.u:RZOG: Well, it was very, very wid,e. It .extend-ed
.1' • ..

practically from ~Jad,i el Arish 'into Syria. ' I do not have a map

before me just now. If you desire precise details I can let you

,I

have them.

Sir ABDiJR RAHIvIil.N (India).:, Plea-se, Xour Eminence.

RABBI H.c;H.ZOG: David and Solomon - I can let 'you have it.
\

Sir ABDUR Rfi~~N (Illdia}:Vllien:did they rule over these

, .
"

t

t

t

t

t

,. ~

, i

'/1.GHAIRMAN' -:., ".,/;
'/l

Sir il.BDUR Rl1.HHaN (India.): Ny'last question is, Your Eminence,

of the tribes grew out of Ishmael, son of Hagar and Abraham,

Sir hBDUR RiI.HI\ih.N (rndia): ,The i1.rabtr;i.bes were the outgrowth

'fUloEmr' HERZOG:' ~.shmae~t' yes.,
: ~.~ ...: : ~. . ".' ,

Sir kB'DUIj,. RH.l'ri.~N (India): . That is all.
> , '. 4.. • ... ..~

~BBr' H~RZOG: Yes.

. Sir ABDUR RlI.HIvIaN (India ),: And, the, Edomites?

Ri.BBI HERZOG: The:EQomi,te's ~~~e the sons of t:sau. Esau was

son> of Isaac. The ~domi te's. came from Esau.. .

, ,

ful.BBI H.ulRZOG: About the' 9th- Century 'before the Christian era.

countries?,

-
be· on their souls?

RABBI H~RZOG: You know that Ishmael and IsaaE were the sons

of Abraham.

Sir' .tl.BDUR R.hHIv~N (IOO'i.a): I am only asking of Ishmael.

RABBI·H.c;RZOG~ The Arabic tribes.

Sir A~DiJR RkHl',iliN (India ),: The Arabic tribes ·were the outgrowth
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~t is ad-

l a Jew.

le Kipgdoms
. ,

lale stine'?

CHb.lRl'·:jAN: Does any other member want to put some. question:??

(No response)

CHrl.Iitl:.Ji.H: Then, I tha,nk y,iur .I1ill1inences. The next item on the

agenda is the heClring of representatives of Agudath Israel. Will

Rabbis Lewin, Klein and Glikman-Porq.sh come up on the platform. ..

iend-ed

l a map

let you

..

re it.

Hearing of Representatives of agudath Israel

(Babbis Lewin, Klein arid Glikman-Porush took
their seats at the table.)

CHAIPJ>IAN: I recognize Rabbi I. M. Lewin (Chairman of A.gudath

Israel). (Habbi Lewin spoke in Hebrew.)

RABBI I. M. L~WIN: In the name of World and Palestine Agudath

Israel, I wish to welcome you here amI say how much we all hope that

.stian era.
. ;

you may succeed in your task.

I think this is a first and unique event in history of repre

sentatives of fifty-five nations organised in the United Nations

. Eminence, having come to the Holy Land, to Jerusalem, in order to hold an en-
Abraham, qUiry into the question of Palestine and of the Jewish People.

It is our view that Divine Torah alone forms the ,eternal consti~

tution of the JeWish people, and that it, and it alone serves as

the foundation and essence of the existence of the Jewish people as

the world •

teachings, both written and oral, .and that is indepeDdent· and
'.', '-,'" .' '; .'1

/uninfluenced f*om

the nat ion of the Lord ; 'that Torah alone is the fioul and backbope of

that nation, and that whatever is formative in Palestine and within

We appear before you as the representatives of independent· .

the JeWish people can be of lasting valu~ and ca,n have, a right of
'. I

existence only inasmuch as it is connected with and flowing fro~,

the Almighty's Torah.

This, our view, presents an unbroken tradition of above] ,009.

years, one that has for ever be.en absolutely based on :the ,Bible and
• • • .• + ", ~'" ...

.,9rthodox Jewry organised in Agudath Israel in falestine and all over
the sons

.el.

.e outgrowth

outgrowth

Esau was
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'~/ -,: ~",~- " '

I' ,.t.tIllnfluenced from any other spiritual foundatio~.

",~hor~ ~ddress .to :}tou, I should like - to assi·at Y'ou

In making this

in solving the.

idU'i'icult p:r:'<;>blem in connection with which 'you hav~ come here from

this qurpoint of view.

First of all: we' declare t.he foilowing to be our main aspira

tion l in which we feel united with the entire Jewish people •
. i.:·

The land of 'Israel and the People of Israel form one complete
-

entity forever insepa~able. In practice we demand, therefore, that

the gates of the Holy' LaJld be opened to all JEi\'lS 'lrlishing. to come

hez,e; ·.that1>heabSO~ecapacity of the Laild be deveJ:oped to

the only'pas'sible limit; and that a poli,tical regime'be estab

lished capable of guaranteeing free iriUnigrativri, the d'ev€;lopment

of th~: count,ry and exploitation to the fu;n, of .1.ts absorptive
, .

-_...--..,.,,,~.,.....-------..,,.----_.---._~-_ ....~-~-_ .....:--..~.--~._------_.-.-._-

Ii~~-=--:"'-"""--' I
You' have been able to ascertain details of our demands in the

which we have submit.ted to the .Committee.

/This demand
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making this

101ving thiJ.

Ime· here from

main aspira-

)eople.

one complete

le refore, that

:ng- to come

lloped to

le estab-

This demand of ours we hold to be dictated by justice and morality, and

I should like to state reasons for my assertion. You will, gentlemen, before

going deeper into your assignment, have to clear your minds on the question

as to the essential meaning of what we cp.~l the "Jewish People. lI

Me.y I, as a so1;1 of an old people, speak to you in a language as peculiarly

singular as the People of Israel. /'

In 2,000 years this people has been w~ering over the face of the earth

and has f~iled to find a resting place under its feet; it has undergone the

l'evElopme nt

iorptive
-,-~_._--~~-~--

lmands in the

most hellish and inhuman sufferings and has been tossed about the wheels of

nations, rulers, governments, regimes and parties.

The forms of war against the Je1'1'shave been varied, and evil plans,

campaigns and persecutions have incessantly changed: but the People of Israel

has preserved its life and existence outliving its torturers and persecutors

demand
wh,o have vanished from the arena of History. You can' destroy or assimilate

large parts, 'but no power in the world can liquidate it or bring into oblivion

the living memory of its past.

Since mankind split into nations, when the world turned against its

Creator" the ''J'ar of man against man has started. Then rose Abraham our Father

and demonstrated that there is a Divine Leader guiding the vmrld. It was

Abraham our Father who revealed to the world its Creator, ''J'ha brought the

Lord's message to mankind. To him the Lord promised that he shoUld be father

of that Israel, vlhich wa" to fulfil a sacred destiny: "You are my witnesses,

saith the Lord". "This people ~: have created that they shall tell rrri glory";

who shall go through History as the Lord I s nation and demonstrate in their

very being and existence that there is a Creator unto this vlOrld.

It has thus been the destiny of Israel to realise in its life those great

ethical principles laid d01-m in the Torah and the messages of its Prophets.

By far the greater part of·the Torah's precepts depends for realisation.

on active settlement in the Land of Israel. In the Land of Israel, and
/nowhere else,

~
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Israel fulfil the mighty mission with which the Almighty

entrusted it.

The Lnnd of Israel "faS promised to the first Jew, to Abraham our Father;

from the day on which the Lord spoke: "For all the lard ",hich thou seest»

to thee and to thy seed shall I give it until eternity", there has been woven

an eternal connection between the people of Israel and its Lord.

In the Torah; in the Prophets, and in the words of our sages the idea

!fines forever recurring expression, that the final destiny of the land of

Israel as the Land of the Lord, and the destiny of Israel as the People 9f the

Lord, \'lhich become realised only \':hen joined together, "'hen both c;hall be bound

to the Creator of Heaven and Earth.

In this Land alone it is given to the J01;; to reach spiritUal elevation

and completion. Here men of Israel have reached the extreme light of human

achievement: Prophecy. Here tne Prophets have seen their visions. The air of

this our Land our great teachers of the Law have breathed, . those giant leaders

of the People of Israel, those greatest of its holy men.

That connection of the Jewish people with Palestine has remained unbroken

also after our people's e~pu~ from its soil by the Romans.

. There have at all times been JC1'rs who left the comfort, or comparative

comfort, of the countries of their dispersion aDd in often immedi~te danger of

life flocked to JewiSh Land, land that w~s waste and utterly destitute. The

degree of Israel's loyalty to its land Nas reflected in the land's loy[uty to

its people. Not a single one of the country's c~nquerors througho~t past

centuries succeeded in returning to blossom the land t s destitution. The Torah IS

words: 11 And your enemies shall be waste on it11, "as literally fulfilled. The

land refused its yield to the stranger. The people of the Diaspor1.t w"s become

b1.,rren in the distance, longing and ycarnine for the land; and the land remained

barren, longing for its sons.

On your recent tour you have seen ·,.n.th -your own eyes the great ",onder:

/the barrenness

the barrer

freshness

to the soj

shall bec(

linking I:

Creator f,

In tl

ending lel

we have nt

The.

what is c.

of his bi

chosen by

of the ye

From

thought~

joy, the

the La.nd.

"le have t

not for a

The

Torah. A

never ce.~

dear and

inspirati

Iti
/"

"its land

A WE

and genti
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which the Almighty

o Abraham our Father;
, ,"

and ",hich thou seest J

there has been woven

I :

the barrenness of parts of this ~and uninhabited by Jews, and blossoming

freshness wherever the Jew has grown attached in love; sacrifice, and devotion, .

to the soil of the land. May, that thit; ~niraculous sight before your eyes

shall become living evidence and manifest proof of the metaphysi~al connect~9n

linking Israel ~Qth the Lnnd of Israel, a connection imprinted by the Divin~

ts Lord.

our sages the idea

,ny of the land of

:1 as the People 9f the

men both'shall 'be bound

spiritual elevation

~reme light, of human

Lr visions. The air of

3d, 'those giant leaders

a has remained 'unbroken

:lomans.

fort~ or comparative

ten immediate danger 'of

terly destitute. The

the ,land's loyalty to

rs througho~t past

destitut:i,on. The Torah's

Creator from the days of Abraham to the end of Messianic days.

In the course of 2,000 ~e~f dispersion we have been persecuted to UP

ending lengt:.qs, but these two treasures: the Lord's Torah and the Lord1sLand,

we have never forgotten. '

The Jew' s lo,~e of his land knows no limits; it suffers .no comparison with
~ .

what is called love of country. In his land the Jew sees not merely the ;Land

of his birth but land hallowed by the Divine Crea~or, the cradle of,prophecy.

chosen by Him and whereon rest the eyes of the Lord your Lord from the beginnirig

of the year to the end of the year.

From the moment of his b'irth to his departure from the world; in all his

thought1:S and contemplations, during his meals, in his hour of mourning andot

joy, the Jew raises the land of Israel to his lips in prayer for his return to

the Land. llIf I .:forget thee, 0 Jerusalem, let my right hand forget 11 , is the oath

'\'18 have taken, and the very course of our history s!Jeaks out to the fact that

not for. a single moment have we forgo~ten the Land of Israel.

The settlement of Palestine stRnds out in the commandments of the Law of

Torah. And ever since the beginning of our dispersion settlement has

never cei!sed. Every 'stone, plant, each grain of sand of our land has been.

dear and hnllm'md to us for the love of people and land is in truth a divine

A well-known statesman has said that there is a war going on t

erally fulfilled. The

the Diaspor~ was become

nd; and the land remll.inerl

It is, then, only natural that vle cpn imagine

:..~.~ laJ;ld on no ,other but the Torah's foundatipns'~
the nation I s existence in

'es the great 1'lOrider:

orenness

and gentiles. We cannot, with r'egret, admit ~his. There has beer,

lis going 'on

.11
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is going en a wholly one-sided war against the Jew. As I have stressed

Qefqre.,' that war is beinci conducted in many different forms and for vario.us .
.

exquses. . That· war runs like a red line throughout history from Pharaoh,
I

N.epuchadnezar, Haman, Titus, Torquemada, Chamilnitzki, up to Hitler. How

many are the persecutions run over our heads, nnd why should \'1e have been

so persecuted ?

I Are not· we all

\~V'
t .•~

·1 .

Are not we .

Have we not

are' the values 0

which the nation

number? Why, th

Our an.ewer

rebellion agains

this people, the

a hatred against

You have co

ti:ne the disaste

Jeremiah, to pro

'1ve are sust

are persuaded th

sUfferings of 0

total account.

what happened du

world history.

It niay appea

million Jews, but

six million Jel,'IS

The slaught

one 0 f Polarl<~.' s

one of them a wo,
'-le 1."l0k about for

most important p

brain ~d heart 0

the earth, vanish

of unrivalled sad
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, • .jJ./'hC ~.l)./f.V ~26, ·,47 . ~

Are not we .all sons of one father, has riot one G.od created us all?

Have we not brought to the wor.ld the recognition of God? How many

are'the values of goodness, truth, magnificence, righteousness and justice

which the nations have accepted at the hand of this most ancient of their

number? Why, then, are We persecuted?

Our al'l,ewer to all this is: ~Vhenever the for ces of evil have risen in

rebellion against the Creator of the world they have apent their ire against

this people, the People of Israel; their hatred again st Israel sprang from

a hatred ae;ainst the preachings of Torah, the visions of the Prophets.

You have come here in the name of the United Nations. In your own

ti:ne the disaster occurred. We should be in need todqv of an Isaiah, 9-

Jeremiah, to pronounce their probation against the nations.
I

~ve are sustained by lmowledge of a Lord, the Leader of Creation. We

are persuaded that no amount of suffering md cruelty is ever lost; that the

sufferings of our people through thousands of years are summed up in one

total account. There is justice and there is a judge in this world. But

what happened during the years 1940-1945 is unprec"dented in the annals of

million Jews, but we cannot help repeatin~ and again repeating the sUbj~ct;

six million Je,,,s have perished. Europe 1 s Jewry has been put to d-est&u4ion.

The slaughter took place in Poland. It was my privilego to have been.

one of Polanq' s three million Jews. They stand in front of Y!fY eyes. EveI'jT

one of' them a world to himself, a heavy treasure of Torah cmd life I s wisdom.,
r,le 1.'1C'lk about. forlorn for onc-third of our people, but in quality by far the

most important part. Europe once contained :the reservoir of our people, the

brain ~d heart of world, Jewry. But all that hus venished from the face of

the earth, vanished in the ~:,os~ cruel <md most horrible deaths, the victims

of unrivalled sadism and evil in!5.enuity. Old and young burned alive.

/1 lived•••
.------,

/ ~ 2---r

..

..
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I lived in Poland. - I lived the life a .Jew lived there. I was brought

up on the principles of faithful Judaism. I lived among my people J my family.

My brochers and sister.s were done away. Three of my beloved grandchildren I 1

"acti

of a

were b~ned together with all the other children of Israel; in all 1-1/2
silent

million Jewish children, innocent and ignorant of sin, of whom everyone
~vork

might have become the pride of our people and of mankind.
'0.

r am one of those who as if by miracle was saved from the wide-open jaws

of the monster. I do not know why I of <::11 should have 'been privileged to

escape the fire that enveloped us all in tht'! crernatories of Tro.blynka and

Autik1r.i.tz J or is it that I should be their messenger to bring their cries

have

lity

cular

before you?

We J of Agudathlsrael, have suffered perhaps the r,reatest losses. The
it mi

best of our leaders and friends 0.1'0 no more.

'is their conscience?

longe

usa

enabll

is th

life

barbe

enorIIl

the c

flour

In a

go on

lity

I)~'broth
--"'-

Ho\v can

,~l: 1

I_a

Hitler'sent up experimental balloons to find, out how far the 'WOrld was

sir-gle count1ry, incll:1ding America,/--(~at was ready to ac.cept the Jews., to, , / .

Six million Jewish souls stand crying before you J their blood storms

And how thoywent from us? -In. sanctifying His great name; in speaking

a half million children1 ~'Vhen has the world heard of such a like? vJhen has

Truly, the 'freedbm-lPving nations fought Hitler, but not our fight.

and cannot find rest; it moves the very foundations af the universe. One and

such :>'1ar happened? Can: you at all imagine the meaning of these words? One

and a half million dear children, whose hands we were not allowed to kiss

Their blood continues to storm and shake the foundations of all living.

thus to their oppressors: You may destroy our bodies, but never our soul<81

before they ascended to the flames to be burnt alive in the ovens.

prepared to let him go in his evil. Wl. min 1939' th.e refugee vessel "St. ouia"

her 700 JewishpassEingers on board was cruisirig the seas, there was not
, .

World, world, where art "thou? And through you may I ask t.he world: 1'1here

.
Hitler's fig;ht against the Jews preceded the ~iorld. 'Jar by five years.

.matlkiridJ how can any humm being stand such unimagi..nable sadism.
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the accompaniment of Hitler' s barbar~' laughter. Having accomplished minor

Y.
lIactionll, that is to say, slaughter of Jews on a small scale, before the eyeS

I I of a silent world, he proceeded to larger lIactionl!. Again the world was

silent. Anc' ,so at last he continued on his path of insane cruelty to the

~vork of most awful destruction the world has ever witnessed.

I do not propose to put before you here fects showing how Jews might

s have been saved, and a world stood by our blood motionless.

\\1hile the llJhite Paper bears undoubtedly a great $hare in the responstbi-

lity for inactivity in the rescue of Jews, the IDrld at 1 m-ge, and parti-

cularly the Great PQ1.;ers, cannpt be freed from answering this charge.

Ife do not feel ourselves sitting in the dock. Permit me to say that

it might be more rightful to place in it all those who must acceptresponsibi...

lity for the destruction of our people o

We cannot believe th[)t in any natur~l way it will be possible to comfort

us and to find a substituto for bur disaster, for the loss of six JTIillion

(3~ broths rs. What then is the problem?

~. There have remained alive one and a half million Jews who 'have escspedI A";
~~ destruction.

Jews have no longer &lJr place in the world. They must therefore be

enabled to return home, to the land of their fath.ers. You will have to visit

the c~s yo~selves, see their p~sition, find out what has happened; what

is there still to be seen. Y:,ou will then convince yourselves .that Jews no.

longer can nor want to stay in the Europew. grave;rard. They simply cCU1no~ ,

go on li'vin g where their families and everything clearest to them was murdered•.

In a part of those camps which Hitler had set 1+P for them, complete with:

You havo tourec t):le country. You have seen \'xmderful cities and
• "",,, 1 ....

. /who had•••

JL,LP,t;q.;lS could hav~ been worked op).y bY.that

..~ .

barbed wire.~· these 0ur unfor,tunate brothers c0utinUG living an imprisoned

life within .a worlii 1i berated two yeal;'s ago.•

flourishing settlemen'l..J

enormous love for .1!)~etz,;,.Israel•. Beginning wit~ the sQ-calleq. HOld Yishl,lv"
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mointained Jewish settlemen t in past generatie1ns, those orthodox Jews who

became the f01mders of £.etah Tiqvah, the mother of our s.e~t.~s..:~·f.ii!'i

others more, from all those 'Who laid the foundations for the modern Yishuv,

right down to our contemporary builders, who with t.~e sweat ef their brows

moistened the desert land and transformed it into the greenery of settled

land.

You have also seen the destitution awci.ting hands, awoi. ting its builder

sons. The land awaiting the Jews, the Jews exp~t for the land: how can

their reunion be stopped?

The Jews have become' mere remnants, one in Cl town, two in a family,

havin'g lost their dearest and nearest, and \'1hOS8 only desire is to come up

to the Land of Israel and kiss its' stones: how Cffi1 one deprive them of this?

Here, within the Yishuv itself, there is not a house'where there is not

one deact. And should there have been left a survivor in the dispVSion whose

only longing is for coming ,here and joining his fe.miJ,.y, and his family here

aching for the la~t survivor. of its house; how can they be kop~ separated?

/
We have not stolen a thing from the A~s. Whate"'er \'1e took we have

dearly paid for. Their stundard of living wo have raised, we \'1ho have gone

through exile and have learnt to value the lives of others. The Jewish

people wants peace wit h the Arab people. The re is room for us all in this

. country.

Mending but little the unri;hteous done to the people ef Israel, there

is need for good will, for finding the courap;c; in your hearts to a decisive

and energetic stup.

The United Nations will be:.: bound, we should think, to brace themselves

for really generous action, action that will n0t merely permit the Jewish

people to return to its lend, but to aid it indevelopmg the country and

settle it ..

If you are willed to' sot mankind on a morrl basis, on a be.sis of justice,

the union of r.ations~ cmd ".<" h,pair of our l"!orid, re;pair then the great

/The Creator•••

/1
;
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The Creetor, \'1ho seeth and observeth the \'1Orld, i\rha-t has that world done

for His people?

Hitler, starting with the Jews, \'1anted to· ensirlve and destroy an entire

world. If you wish to help return the vlorld into its joint, you will have to

start repairinG t..he injustice done tu the Jewish peonle.

In 1914 the First vJorld :'lar started, and its result was the creation of '

a IILeague of IJations 11. Mankind was then filled vr.i.th the hope that at last

we were approaching disarmement and the brotherhood of nations.

With the \'1orld starting to reconstruct \ .e devastation left from the

war, the Balfour·Declaration was Given as a measure of -compensation for the
'V

sufferings of the J:e\dsh people. Had there been a will to fulfil it in the

spirit in vmich it -wns given; who knows but that the world miC;ht have been

saved a renewed outbreak of the flames of war. The Declaration vias not

materialized, and disarmament turned into preparetion for a second world war.

We are once again going through all that. The world is trying to rebuild

the ruins left by the last war and has organised in the United Nations for

the establishment of peace. The world will" need the F~race of Heaven to

prevent itself from falling into the most awful and most deadly of all wars._

},'iay the world be privileged of such grace by rendering justice to the ..Tewish

people.

We are fortified and confident in the knowledge that our redemption w-ill

be by the Lord" and that we are approaching that redemption.

,rust like the clays of our exodus from the first exile, the exile of
,/

EI~:;\r.ptJ through the desert, to the Lord's revelation on Mount Sinai, so are

wewal.1de:r.ing today through the desert of nations, steppin Po; forth towards

Israel's redemption and that of the entire world..

Thus we trust in the Alrni~hty that He may help us 1

But- the d~Y of reconing will come and the question g0 out to- the natiolls

of the world: What hav~ you done? Where .were you "men great parts of the

People of the Lord were murdered'?
!vJhat have ••••
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What have you done to repair and make good the terrible evil?

Wil() ,dU measure the benefit to the nations' and to mankin d should they
, ;

be able to give affirmative reply in now doing the first important step on

behalf of our sl~fering people?

An historical feat" will have been accompl,ished, fsentlemen, in your
",.

assistance towards such aim. May the Almi,r'hty help you andstanq by you.

Thank y?u.

CWIlli\1AN: i thank you, Rabbi Lewin.

I recognize Rabbi Klein.

(Rabbi Klein spoke in Hebrew)

Rabbi KLEIN: I he-ve been charr;ed wi,th the 'importent 'p.nd honourable task

of welcoming you as a member of our Central Executive and CentrEJ. Agudath-

Israel in Palestine.

Agudath Israel is the organisation of the People of the Tor;ah~" A

tradi tion unbroken for gvcr 3000 years speaks in our voice.
/./ . ,

CE'ntral Agu~ Israel represent.s within its ranks also a great inany

native inhabitants of palestine and numerous generations in the past who

Unr~stIi.ct(ld inunigra'(~ion and the chance to develop ,the land in' order

its sons !D;a;{ rctlJrn 1C.nd live rere alife of r~st and dignity, these are

~ve would ask you to recommend the opening of the countryts' gates·to our

brothers ani sisters and thereby to rescue thousands end tens of thousands

from physical and moral deterioration; and in this cOllile'c:tion to: Wipe .out the

Ilotorious J ew-Bai tA;;lYo' ~

\wte Paper with its racial discrimination af:ainst us, a discrimination the
If/. .

;Like of which was not heard in Palestine 5ince the' days of J:drian, that
/ '1

,-\'\(.,'i,,'· ....CU1l0 to 'tb-is country from an attachment to the Holy Lend, and' who have done

very' much for the upbuildin~ of the country.
\

,~

'r

Central Agudath Israel consti tutes the territorial branch of the 'World---"'-'.....--_o__r_g:~~.~~~~~:.::.~_.~~ .. :.:~E~::s2.~~~ for matters 'of educat:ion, religious:c! commu-

nitie s, and other Pale sti.nian matters as pointed out 'in our joint>memorandum.
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Moreover, we shall stress that \'1e, orthodox Je'llJ's, who comprehend the

Torah as the ultimC'..te life-aim of our people and the foundation of all its

exi..stence, \'lfe 1'1ho do not recognise popular sovereiGnty apart ,from the

sovereignty of the Torah, we demand most emphaticC'..11y that in this 'Land of

Israel everything shall be done in accordanCe tdth the Laws of the Torah,'
~f;j)aR.f~~~

and that to all our orq:anisatj.ons there shall be t[ccoq.ded &n absolute legal" .1\ ~

freedom to act entirely according to our concepti0ns.

We see in the fact that the United Hations have sent out a fact~finding

committee here,a revelation or ~1e conscience of the world which has finaily

stirred in favour of the oppressed people of Israel.

He do firmly believe that Israel' sredemption shall come as \>li.. tnr;;/3sed

by our Prophet.s on the mouth of the .hlmi[',hty, the Leader of the Universe•

.AnC. we believe that tbe .n.l.'TIic:hty helps .those in' ,search of Justice and

Truth to find them, and may He Guide your hearts to findim; , justice and

righteousness •

Do then recommend such steps as we have asked.

May the Almighty's blessing be in your 1lTork.

CHAIPJ;INoJ: I thank you, Rabbi Klein•

I reco~nize Rabbi Glikman-Porush.

(Rabbi Gl:j.kman-Porush spoke in Hebrew)

Rabbi GLIKtIiJlf-F'ORUSH: Nay I be permitted to address you briefly on ~vents

in our lives here, in this Holy Lam, durinc the past generations.

I am a native of Jerusalem, a member of a f2!aily Which has been living

in Jerusalem uninterruptec.l;)r fr)r eir:ht r':enerations.

Hy forefa.thers came to Palastine under great self-sacrifice, afte:t' a

danr;erous voyage of months. With love and devotion they took up·ln themselves

great privati()~, knowing full well t:1.at conditions of life i~l Palestine then:,

lorder

these are

were far from comfortable, but ,it was this, their onlyclesire,just. U$ this .

Land of Israel is the. heart's deSire of every 'Jt3W; for over half of the p!'t3;C€ipt$'

of the Torah are 'for their realisC'.tionentirely,uependent

Lal'1d,' and are devoid of meqpingabroad.. Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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Relations between ourselves and the Arab nefghbour were extremely ~ood;

we lived in one and the same yard wi.th the Ara.bs, and there was real friend-

ship betw~en us. In those .days we would journey from Jerusalem to Tiberias

or: S<itlt:ad thrcue;h 1'.rab towns and villae;es for three da;y-s end ,three nights on

.a cart or on the back of a clnnkey without any fear. Frequently we Hould

night in h.rab villages or in towns inhabitad soiely by Arabs, and never an

apprehension of fear of. the Arabs would rise in our minds.

As a native of this country and one' permanentlydoIl'iciled here, I would

st.ate from definite knowledge that at the t 4 me of the publication of the

BalfOlr Declaration 0n the reconstituticn of the National Home for the Jews

in Pale stine neither the i..rab "leaders nor t he Arab masses thought anything

but .that F~lestine had in re~lity been rj.ven tD the Jews. At that very time

the territories of the Ottoman Thlpir't;: were divided into various states for the

It was the orthodox Jews who had come to Palestine who built Jerusalem

Jews.

and, ;in' Galileo. A :"reat many of them ','Ii.'j,"!, carried ~n'i'ay in early youth by

the towns of Tibetias

of Ja/a; they laid the

and its surroundinr, fifty-two quarters. They built

and St¥OOj they built the quarters on the outskirts

one of the precepts of the Torah. It was our faith that ins pired us, .. that

malaria ,and swamp fever. We never wavered, here we saw the fulfilment of

foundations of the af,ricultural settlement in Fales~ine, in JUdea~ in Samaria,

l~rabs, such as Iraq, Hejaz and S;yria, e.nd the territory which we were alwa;vs

Jewish Yishuv l}ere in thu Land of Isra~l~ the Land of the Torah.
/; . ,

/ /0rthodox
/

.
wont to call "Eretz-Israelll was believed as in fHct having been given to 'the

;'

;That relation betw~en ourselves ;~ the Arab neiGhbours remained
L /

exc9.Llent even after the Balfour D~larati~n, and righ~ down to the events

of 1936 wo would call on the heartS mll notables of the hrabs at the time of

their feasts~ amen -; them the t.Jti of Jerusalem; at the offices of the Supreme

Moslem Council or at his residence.

j,n our lives and our-deaths \'re were la;ving the foundation-stone for the

Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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extremely ;:ood;

~s real friend-

:lffi to Tiberias

:lree nights on

ly we \vould

and never an

1 here, I would

jion of the

l for the Jews

Orthodox Jews set up public institutions, reli,-::ious and chari ta.ble

fnundations, schools, centre's o'r 'i'orah study, B;nd IIBeth-Yaaquv lI girls'.
. V

schools; theJr set u!l hosp~t<,.ls, orr;ht1.t,a,"es, free-loan so cie tie s ,and welfare.

insti tuti,·ns.

;.s ene of the natives of this countI"J, and as one ,·,hose family have

been ~omiciled here for many ~eneratibns, I can 0ear evidence. on the astoUnd-

ing develo!.Jment which Jewish immi:;ration has ~)rou£ht to us in Palestine. We,

natives of Palestine, know·that the entire populatipn pf the· country, both
"~-"'~'-';"'-'~'-''I<>-••.,..;,~~"...''': .... ;\3\) Jm"lS _~?::l;2bs.,._.~e~,rtily cr::.etec1 the rise in the stGrldard of liv~n6 and that

---·./tremcndcus uplift in the atmosiihere Gfti;'i~'~-;Uiitry-'as a result ef Jewish

I ,~.} \
,I • immi:~ration.

Ight anything

,hat very time

You have tGurEyl the country r.nd cannot have failed noticin); the large

tracts of land which t;. this day hcivt;;: remained destitute.

IS stattls for the

we were always

in given to 'the

L-t me, then, ask you to 1'line off from thi 5 c.ountry end fro!!! ourselves

the shnmeful blot of the Whib~/P~per.

Open Uf the ::c:tes of f'alestine ;fur 11')w lon -; shall we be left to shame

and dis~st1 Have m0I'cy on tlle cities of Judea and Jerusal~m, and, may you

'cmained thus become a blessing to this land!

,0 the events May there be 'd,ven us a chance in thi s land, chosen by Supreme Frovidence:'

.t the time of to hrin~ a sure home t:> the people of the Lord nndthe 'l'orah of the Lord•

s of the Supreme CHAIR1~lN: I myself have no questions to put to the representati~es'of

kf,udath Israel. Does any otr.e r merru1;er wish to put a questi.on?

Ht Jerusalem
,

Sir i$DUR R:.HWJ~ (India): Are the Arab tribes' living in SJrria, Lebanon,

falustirie :~. TrRns-Jordan thB descendants vf Ish~ael?

1J..11 these•••

. ,

.--..,

the-,ate for the elect, and so for'th ..

/'

terms of the Palestine Mandute. l."1other recommendation is theopenihg of .

recommendations is the r~peal 6f the ~i'hite Paper- of 1939 and a return to the

CHATIU~,l'J: hre there any oth8!' qu€sticns?
'. '

Mr. BRILEJ (Yu!;oslavia): I read here on pa::.e 13 of your statement

recommendations 'for the solution of our ~roblem. I SGe here one of your
. " '1

of Tibetias

they laid the

ly youth by

lfilment of

red us , .' that

dea~ in Samaria,

~ for the

rI.
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and j.rabs can

AU these are recomrne~dati(lns 'which refer to the Jewish conunurdty, but
.

it Seems to me that we all,- and .you, too, ·,areconscL:us that the question

which we are consideril~ is a question of Palestine: this means that it is

not a question of the Jewish ~rrununity alo,t".e, but also the question of th~

other populati on in Pale stine, the question of the j,rab side, too e .

As you make here some recommendations recarding the Jewish commu.r1ity, I
\ . -, . '" "

shO\ild l.;i.ke very much to. hce.r your. re?omm(;~ations in regard to the whole

qtlestion of Pale~tine.

Rabbi L~VIN (Interpretattpn from Hebrew): We have alre~dY expressed orally

a"s well as in our memorandUUl, that vlhat we ask is unres:t:fictedi irnmi:J;ration
, I -

a-to. the possibility to develop..the country to i~s full abs~ive c,apacity.

IfI'. BRILEJ (Yugoslavia): I know this, but this refers only to-the Jewish

community, but on the question' of ·the whole of Palestine, taking into account

that there are in Fal~stine 1,200,OO~Arabs?

Ra1?b,i LEWIN (Interpretation from Hebrew): ',ie beli; Jews

live in peace. We have raised tremendousl;y'. their s~ard uf living. tJ.l

that Jewish immigration could bring to them is [!;reat benefit. In' ali differ·

ences between ona cornmunit~r and Dnother there will have to be polit.ic;al

negotiations. If those sheuld lead to no results, et supreme authority, the

Uni-t:-ed thtions, l"l'CiulCL have'to decide on the basis of Justice and right. I
.•. <. . .

think that in the Holy Land &. start should. be made, an r:ttempt should be made,
, '~

settle nolitiCDl differences, not by blooc).shed, brt b;rpolitical negotiation.,

am conVinced. that justice is idth us. If the u~ecLNations m~e a decision

. they will, of course, have to safeguard the authority of the supreme body, and

. ol1lLY thus can there come peaco and order.

I should like that the F~Gstine rroblem, serve as a first trial and I.

you success .in Giving that to us end the vlholo world.

CHAIRHJ.N: Any mbre que stions? If not, then I th~nk' yqu.

tt/e have now gone throuGh the a;enda for today. The hearinc is adjourned
;

···...iUU' ...... tOInQrrow mo!ningat .11: 30.·

(.Th~,meeting adjourned. at'12: 35 0 1clockp.,,m.). " ,. '. ~. ., ,

. '.:.",.~

Best Copy Available'"
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